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Introduction
Nanotechnology is one of the key enabling technologies supporting innovation in the 21st century.
The field is growing rapidly, boosted by major national investments and commercial opportunities
promising the development of new materials, processes and products utilising novel properties at
the nanoscale. Whilst emerging technologies and innovative science provide opportunities, they
also carry risk, with uncertainties in the understanding of how these risks impact on human health
and the environment. Innovation from effective exploitation of new technologies requires that
these uncertainties are better understood and minimised through proportionate actions based on
emerging evidence. Mitigating the potential risks to workers, consumers, and the environment is
essential for the successful exploitation and commercialisation of research, new processes,
technologies and products.
The EIROS project aims to develop self-renewing, erosion resistant and anti-icing materials for
composite aerofoils and composite structures that can be adapted for different industrial
applications, specifically: wind turbine blades and aerospace wing leading edges, cryogenic tanks
and automotive facia. The addition of novel multi-functional additives to the bulk resin of fibrereinforced composites will allow the achievement of these advanced functionalities.
To demonstrate the concept and flexibility of the scale up process and reactors used, three different
particle production types have been selected as described in Tasks 6.4.1 to 6.4.3 within the Eiros
project, which are:
•
•
•

Nanoencapsulated phase change materials (T6.4.1);
Multi-functional silica nanoparticles (T6.4.2);
Self-healing capsules (T6.4.3).

Hence, these processes will be the focus of the HAZOP assessment outlined in this document.1
The implementation from laboratory to initial scale up development were reported within
deliverable reports D2.7 and D2.9,2,3 submitted 17 April 2018 and 10 August 2018, respectively. It
should be noted that the scale-up monitored in this report is still not at an industrial manufacturing
scale, as the process is still within the laboratory development stage at the time of assessment. The
most up to date information from the deliverable report D6.8 was also used to progress the HAZOP
interview and reporting.

Scope & Objectives
WP 6.6 Objective
The main activities were to focus on supporting the partners identify and assess the potential
release exposure associated with industrial up-scaling and validation processes as being developed
and described in task 6.4; focusing on the further developed processes and procedures initially
reported for D2.7, D 2.9 and D6.8 (in progress) by Millidyne.2-4
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This is a desk-based evaluation following the established HAZOP approach,1 supplemented by
workplace assessment/interviews as appropriate to identify and characterise safety measures
required with scaled-up production and processing activities to mitigate any potential risks.

Report Objectives
The objective of the report within task 6.6 is to conduct a process safety study for the materials
being up-scaled for tasks 6.4.1 to 6.4.3 and report for deliverable 6.7. Dependent on the outcomes
of the assessments for each material, necessary amendments and modifications in the proposed
up-scaling processes may be adapted and communicated to the partners for their future production.

Approach
The process safety assessment was undertaken in consultation with technical project partners from
Millidyne through an initial teleconference, interpretation of D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports24 and subsequent teleconferences.
The approach was based on the principles and procedures of Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study
as defined in BS EN 61882:2016.1 A HAZOP study is a detailed process carried out by a dedicated
team to identify risks and operability problems. HAZOP studies deal with the identification of
potential deviations from the design intent, examination of their possible causes and assessment of
their consequences.
HAZOP is a structured and systematic examination of a planned or existing process/operation in
order to identify and evaluate problems that may represent risks to personnel or equipment, or
prevent efficient operation. A characteristic feature of a HAZOP study is the “examination session”,
during which a multidisciplinary team - under the guidance of a study leader - systematically
examines all relevant parts of a design or system. It identifies deviations from the system design
intent utilising a core set of guidewords. The technique is intended to be a creative process, which
aims to stimulate the imagination of participants in a systematic way to identify potential hazards
and operability problems. The HAZOP technique was initially developed to analyse chemical process
systems and mining operation processes, but has later been extended to various other types of
systems as identified in the standard. HAZOP studies consist of four basic sequential steps, shown
in Figure 1.
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Definitions
Initiate the study
Define the scope and objectives
Define roles and responsibilities

Preparation
Plan the study
Collect data and documents
Establish guide words and deviations

Examination
Structure the examination
Perform the examination

Documentation and follow up
Establish method of recording
Output of the study
Record the information
Sign off the documentation
Follow up and responsibilities

Figure 1 HAZOP study process

The basis of HAZOP is a “guide word examination” which is a deliberate search for deviations from
the design intent. To facilitate the examination, a system is divided into parts in such a way that the
design intent or function for each part can be adequately defined. The size of the part chosen is
likely to depend on the complexity of the system and the potential magnitude and significance of
the consequence.
In some cases, it may be helpful to express the function of a part, in terms of:
•
•
•

The input material taken from a source;
An activity which is performed on that material;
A product, which is taken to a destination.
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Thus, the design intent will contain the following elements: inputs and outputs, functions, activities,
sources and destinations that can be viewed as properties of the part.
The HAZOP team examines each property for deviation from the design intent, which can lead to
undesirable (or desirable) consequences. A questioning process using predetermined “guide words”
achieves the identification of deviations from the design intent.
Basic guidewords and their meanings are presented in Table 1.
Table 1 Basic guidewords and their generic meanings
Guide Word

Meaning

Definition Type

Example Interpretation

NO OR NOT

Complete negation of the design
intent

Negative

No part of the intention is achieved
e.g. no flow

MORE

Quantitative increase

Quantitative
modification

A quantitative increase e.g. higher
temperature

LESS

Quantitative decrease

AS WELL AS

Qualitative modification/increase

PART OF

Qualitative modification/decrease

REVERSE

Logical opposite of the design intent

OTHER THAN

Complete substitution

EARLY

Relative to the clock time

LATE

Relative to the clock time

BEFORE

Relating to order or sequence

AFTER

Relating to order or sequence

A quantitative decrease e.g. lower
temperature
Qualitative
modification

Impurities present; simultaneous
execution of another operation/step
Only some of the intention is achieved
e.g. only some of an intended
material transfer takes place

Substitution

Reverse flow in pipes or reverse
chemical reactions
A result other than the original
intention is achieved e.g. transfer of
wrong material

Time

Something happens early relative to
clock time e.g. cooling or filtration
Something happens late relative to
clock time e.g. cooling or filtration

Order or
sequence

Something happens too early in a
sequence e.g. mixing or heating
Something happens too late in a
sequence e.g. mixing or heating

Having selected a part(s) for examination, the design intent of that part is specified and described
in terms of discrete properties. Each relevant guideword is then applied to each property, thus a
thorough search for deviations is conducted in a systematic manner. Having applied a guideword,
possible causes and consequences of a given deviation are examined/discussed and mechanisms for
the detection or indication of failures may be investigated. From this point, it can then be decided
whether existing safeguards are sufficient or whether additional actions are necessary to reduce
risk to an acceptable level.
The results of the examination are recorded in an agreed matrix-based worksheet format as set out
by the standard1. Once the causes and effects of any potential hazards have been identified, the
system being studied can then be modified to improve the safety of the process as the production
partner sees fit to do so.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Hazard & operability assessment (HAZOP) and its
use
The three early implementation processes for the manufacturing of silica nano-capsules containing
PCM capsules, silica nanoparticles and self-healing resin and catalyst capsules as reported in D2.7,
D2.9 and D6.8 (interim),2-4 were considered representative of the scale up process as these
materials would be present in all products produced as part of the EIROS project.
Using the systematic approach outlined in Scope & Objectives section, each material preparation
has been broken down into component steps identified from D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports24 and information sent from Millidyne then sequentially examined for deviations from the design
intent using a series of relevant guidewords (Table 1). The HAZOP assessment for each of the three
base materials being scaled up as described in the DoW (sections 6.4.1 to 6.4.3) for the products
within the EIROS project have been recorded in separate matrix based worksheets. These are
presented in HAZOP study worksheets section with relevant process diagrams and information
where applicable. Possible causes and consequences of a deviation were examined and safety
concerns identified with initial recommendations for safeguards to mitigate the potential risk
provided within the worksheets. In all cases for material up-scaling, use of equipment should follow
good working practice for the safe handling of the materials being used by the representative
partners. This will include suitable control measures to mitigate potential exposure scenarios, as
informed by a workplace risk assessment. Additionally available safety data sheets (SDS) for the
chemicals/materials being utilised should have been consulted for recommended safe handling,
storage and control measures, which includes accidental release measures and incompatibility with
other substances.
Given the nature and progress towards the scale up process of the materials noted in task 6.4 within
the EIROS project, it is recognised that there may be changes and amendments to the processes
identified in D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (Interim) reports 2-4. However, the generic considerations and
recommendations made within the HAZOP assessments, based on the information in D2.7 and D2.9
reports2,3 along with the information provided by Millidyne, initially must be considered and should
be taken as a starting point.
For all each up-scaling process, both operational or at this time theoretical, several factors regarding
safety and good practice are examined with respect to controlling hazards and risks from the
production of the materials. Information on the best practice for handling nanomaterials within the
EIROS project can be found in D7.18 5 to support the findings and recommendations.
It should be recognised that the processes outlined in this HAZOP study for the production of
particles generated in the EIROS project are currently described as laboratory/pilot-scale processes
with the steps mostly manually conducted in a laboratory environment. However, during the
HAZOP process discussions and observations we will indicate recommendations for up-scaling to an
industrial level where appropriate. It is recognised that any control measures installed on an
industrial-scale would be more need to be more robust, controlled, monitored and maintained due
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to larger volumes of the materials and mechanical process to minimise the potential risk of exposure
to workers during the industrial scale production.

HAZOP study worksheets
Nano encapsulated phase change materials (PCM)
The up-scaling and development for the production for all stages of phase change materials (PCM)
as summarised in D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports,2-4 and a schematic of the process is detailed
below in Figure 2. Please note the names of the chemicals and solvents used in the process have
been removed from this report to protect the intellectual property of the project partners for this
public document.
It was noted within the D2.9 report3 that initially the functionalisation step was to be performed
after PCM capsule filtering, however due to economic considerations this step was amended to
functionalise the capsules straight after encapsulation resulting in a single filtration and drying
stage, the examined process makes this assumption based on reports and communication with the
partners.
The current level of up-scaling for each production stage is a manual process with the target of
producing up to 100kg of matrix materials. The HAZOP assessment was carried out when the
development of the PCM materials was at this pilot-scale. Despite this, considerations and
recommendations were also given to the relevant industrial level up-scale.
Two solvents (A and B) are mixed together at a known ratio with an overhead stirrer in a 200 L
stainless steel vessel (Figure 3) at a speed of 200 rpm for 30 minutes at room temperature (19 ± 2
°C). After this period, a third solvent (C) is added and the mixing continued for additional 1 h
following the same conditions outlined in Millidyne’s GMP procedure. This solution is hereafter
identified as “water phase mix”.
In parallel, the “oil phase mix” is prepared by adding PCM and solvent (D) together to known
proportions and mixing with a magnetic stirrer in a 1 L beaker covered with Parafilm or tin foil at a
speed of 300 rpm for 1 h at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C).
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Figure 2 Process concept diagram for up scaling of PCM
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The emulsion formation stage involves adding the oil phase mix to the water phase mix in the 200
L stainless steel vessel and homogenising at a speed of 50 Hz at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C). The
homogenisation is continued until the specified droplet size distribution (1 – 2 µm) is obtained,
monitored by off-line laser diffraction measurements at regular intervals during the mixing of the
emulsion. The total mixing time may vary between different batch sizes; therefore, droplet size
determination is used to indicate completion of this stage. Additionally, measurement of the droplet
size is used as a quality control check, as outlined in Millidyne’s GMP protocol (Table 2).

Figure 3 The general homogenizer apparatus for the manufacture of PCM capsules

The freshly prepared emulsion is circulated within the 200 L steel vessel, where it is mixed with an
overhead stirrer at a speed of 200 rpm. A pH electrode is immersed into the emulsion and the
reading registered. The emulsion is then pH corrected to pH 10-11by dropwise addition of an
ammonia solution. The subsequent encapsulation stage involves mixing this pH-adjusted emulsion
using an overhead stirrer at a speed of 150 rpm for 48 ± 3 h at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C).
The mixture from the encapsulation stage is functionalised by the dropwise addition of solvent E
and mixed using the same overhead stirrer at a speed of 200 rpm for 16 ± 2 h at room temperature
(19 ± 2 °C). The amount of solvent E can vary between 10 – 20 % wt from the original amount of
solvent D used in the preparation of the oil phase mix. This completes the functionalisation and
aging stage following a GMP protocol.
Following the aging and functionalisation, the mixture is filtered through 1 – 2 µm pore size filter
paper with a Büchner funnel (as presented in Figure 4). The collected capsules from the filter are
then washed with a solvent mixture. The washed capsules are transferred to a drying oven and
dried at 50 ± 2 °C for 12 ± 1 h.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Figure 4 Representative Büchner funnel setup for sample filtration

The dried materials are transferred to 5 L HDPE containers and stored at room temperature (19 ± 2
°C). Throughout the process, there are quality control checks to ensure the suitability to progress
with the manufacturing of the up-scaled PCM as detailed in Table 2.
Table 2 Quality control steps in the production of PCM capsules
Process Step

Quality Control

Water and Oil Mix preparation

Following GMP protocol

Emulsion Formulation

Droplet size d50 = 1 – 2 µm (laser diffractometer)

Encapsulation

pH adjustment 10.3 ± 0.3 units

Ageing and functionalisation

Following GMP protocol

Filtering and drying

Particle size d50 = 1 – 2 µm (SEM)
Melting enthalpy ΔHm = 110 – 140 J/g,
corresponding to 60 – 80 % encapsulation ratio
(DSC)

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Table 3 HAZOP assessment for the up-scaling of PCM

Preparation of water phase mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

1

2

3

Solvent A

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent A added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed water
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
value recorded.
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
MORE
Too much solvent A
Faulty measurement Follow Millidyne GMP
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
added to water phase
scales or operator
protocol for
level.
mix
error;
manufacturing;
Errors could arise from
Visual inspection;
not taring scales before
200L vessel limits
weighing;
amount of liquid to
Written error in
use;
method.
Exact amount is
checked when weighed
(quality control);
Any deviations noted in
LESS
Too Little solvent A
log books;
added to water phase
All liquids weighed mix
more accurate than
volumetric
measurements;
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

4

5

Property

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
All weighed water
added at once to
vessel.
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
solvent A added to
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
water phase mix
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard;
Conductivity
Dissolved ions in tap
measured;
water may interfere
Colour indicators for
the reactions.
ion-exchange water
system to indicated
filter change;
Conductivity checked
after a set amount of
solvent A dispensed.
AFTER
Solvent A added to
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
water phase mix after
Not following
resultant hazard or
protocol for
solvent B
preparation method;
effect quality of
manufacturing;
Written error in
product
Trained staff in charge
method.
of synthesis;
Known weight/volumes
Solvent A added to
of other materials water phase mix after
visual identifier.
solvent C
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Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
Conductivity meter not
calibrated.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality if
process not followed in
order.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

6

Solvent B

7

8

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NO
No solvent B added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed solvent B.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
MORE
Too much solvent B
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
level.
mix
error;
met.
manufacturing. Visual
Errors could arise from
inspection;
not taring scales before
200L vessel limits
weighing;
amount of liquid to
Written error in
use;
method.
Exact amount is
checked when weighed
LESS
Too Little solvent B
(quality control);
added to water phase
Any deviations noted;
mix
All liquids weighed more accurate than
volumetric
measurements;
All solvent B added at
once.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
9

10

11

Property

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
solvent B added to
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
water phase mix
properly;
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing;
Drums of solvents are
water with other
Drums of solvent used
similar;
chemicals if used;
are clearly labelled and
Solvents stored in the
Unknown if different
provided by approved
same place, could
grades of ethanol used
supplier.
cause error;
could cause effect on
Different grade of
material specification;
ethanol could be used;
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard
Written error in
method.
BEFORE
Solvent B added to
See considerations outlined in line 5 above.
water phase mix ahead
of solvent A
AFTER
Solvent B added to
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix after
Not following
resultant hazard or
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
solvent C
preparation method;
effect quality of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Written error in
product
Trained staff in charge
Operators should keep adequate
method.
of synthesis.
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
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comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

12

Solvent C

13

14

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NO
Solvent C added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Difficult to tell visually
Trained staff in charge
Operators should keep adequate
if solvent C added as
of synthesis;
records of the process
dissolves quickly.
Pre-weighed solvent C.
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
MORE
Too much solvent C
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
mix
error;
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Errors could arise from
Visual inspection;
Operators should keep adequate
not taring scales before
Exact amount is
records of the process
weighing;
checked when weighed (e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Written error in
(quality control);
should have weights of reagents
method.
Any deviations noted;
counter-signed by authorised person;
All reagents weighed;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
LESS
Too Little solvent C
All solvent C added at
regularly;
added to water phase
once.
Material stocks should be maintained
mix
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
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Safety related
comments
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

15

16

17

18
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Mixing vessel

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
THAN
solvent C added to
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
water phase mix
Written error in
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
method;
solvent A and B mix
Only one source of
Operators should keep adequate
Re-using solvent C
with other chemicals if
solvent C - no
records of the process
container to store
used;
possibility of using
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
other reagents.
Unknown chemical,
different grade.
should have weights of reagents
unknown hazard.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Make labels more distinguishable to
prevent wrong solvent being used;
Store solvents in different, designated
areas;
Decide on correct grade of ethanol
used;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
BEFORE
Solvent C added to
See considerations outlined in lines 5 and 11 above.
water phase mix ahead
of pre mixed solvent B
and B
OTHER
Vessel other than 200 L Equipment unavailable; Product
Only specified
Proper methods and product
THAN
stainless steel vessel
Operator error.
specification/quality
apparatus to be used;
specifications should be in place and
used
may not be met;
Limited vessel sizes
available to operators;
May impair mixing;
stored;
Operators should be fully trained in the
Safety concerns are
Follow Millidyne GMP
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
unknown for this
protocol for
by an expert;
MORE
Stainless steel vessel
deviation and product
manufacturing;
Operators should keep adequate
volume more than 200
specification/quality
QC checks in emulsion
records of the process
L
may be affected.
stage of process.
(e.g. lab book);
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
LESS
Stainless steel vessel
Product
shower facilities should be available;
volume less than 200 L
specification/quality
If scaled up the vessel used would be
may not be met;
fixed.
May impair mixing;
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
volume of vessel too
low.
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Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

20

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

20

Speed of
mixing

21

22

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Not Stirred
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Stirrer not turned on;
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Equipment not
Visual/hearing
Operators should be fully trained in the
calibrated properly.
inspection;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
Experienced staff
by an expert;
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
MORE
Stirred at rate above
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
regular checks on
records of the process
200 rpm stated
Operator error;
quality may not be
solution;
(e.g. lab book);
procedure value
Equipment not
met;
QC checks later on in
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
calibrated properly.
Potential for overflow
process.
shower facilities should be available;
and material spills if
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
speed too high.
fixed and alarm systems should be in
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
place to alert any deviations.
200 rpm stated
quality may not be
procedure value
met.

23

PART OF

Mixer stops part way
through stirrer
procedure

24

BEFORE

Mixer on at 200 rpm
before materials
added.

Operator error.

MORE

Stirrer temperature
above room temp (19 ±
2 °C)

Speed/energy of
mixing too high;
Temperature in
laboratory high due to
hot weather, or
heaters too hot.

25

Temperature

May or may not impair
quality;
Potential for overflow
and material spills.
Potential increase in
pressure in reactor;
Impact on specification
unknown as acceptable
values of temperature
not given in method,
temperature stated is
local environmental
control.
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No heating or cooling
stages - all mixing
carried out at ambient
temperature;
Laboratory
temperature not
controlled as
monitored;

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

26

27

Length of
mixing

28

29

30

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LESS
Stirrer temperature
Temperature in
Impact on specification
QC controls at later
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
below room temp (19 ± laboratory low due to
unknown as acceptable stage.
mixture;
2 °C)
cold weather and
values of temperature
Control of temperature in local
heaters not
not given in method
environment of the process;
operational;
being followed - this is
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
Air conditioning in
a local environmental
shower facilities should be available;
room on/too cold.
control.
If scaled up the temperature would be
set and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.
LATE
Mixed longer than 1 h
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
stated time
Equipment failure
resultant hazard or
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
(timer, stirrer);
effect quality of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Error in written
product as solvents
QC checks later on.
Operators should keep adequate
method.
readily miscible.
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
EARLY
Mixed less than 1 h
If mixing time is greatly
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
stated time
reduced (mixed for
mixing;
only a few minutes)
Static mixer should be
solution may not be
inspected/serviced regularly;
thoroughly mixed;
Time only recorded using wall clock,
May effect product
therefore not exact;
specification and
Automating procedure would allow this
quality.
to be exact.
NOT
Solution not mixed
Operator failure;
Mix specification and
Propeller stop stirring
quality will not be met.
due to a blockage or
mechanical fault.
NOT
No propeller
Operator failure;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Instrument failure from quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
breakage.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual inspection,
Operators should be fully trained in the
stirring propeller is
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
large and would be
by an expert;
obvious if not present;
Static mixer should be
QC checks of solution
inspected/serviced regularly; If scaled
later on.
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns unless at the
extremes of
environmental
acceptance but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

22

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

31

32

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirrer larger than
Operator failure;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
up the stirrer would be specific to the
stated in GMP protocol
Different kit used from
quality may not be
protocol for
process equipment.
for 200L stainless steel
stated in method.
met;
manufacturing;
vessel
As long as a vortex is
Visual inspection created, should not
vortex should be
effect
mixing.
visible;
LESS
Stirrer smaller than
QC checks later on.
stated in GMP protocol

Safety related
comments

for 200L stainless steel
vessel

Preparation of oil phase
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

33

Solvent D

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent D added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
oil phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual observation;
Operators should keep adequate
Pre-recorded weights.
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

34

35

36

37

Phase Change
Materials
(PCM)

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Too much solvent D
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
If automated human error would be
added to oil phase mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
avoided;
error;
met.
manufacturing;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
Errors could arise from
Experienced staff;
level.
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights;
weighing; Written error
1L beaker limits
in method.
amount of liquid to
use.
LESS
Too Little solvent D
Follow Millidyne GMP
added to oil phase mix
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.
OTHER
THAN

Material other than
solvent D added to oil
phase mix

Operator error;
Wrong solvent added;
Wrong grade of solvent
D used;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard;
Higher grade of solvent
D would not effect
quality but would
increase costs.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Grade of solvent D to
be used is stated in
method.

NO

No Phase Change
Materials (PCM) added
to oil phase mix

Operator error;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;

Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with PCM and
subsequent water
phase reagents.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

38

39

40

41

To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Too much Phase
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
If automated human error would be
Change Materials
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
avoided;
(PCM) added to oil
error;
met.
manufacturing;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
phase mix
Errors could arise from
Experienced staff;
level.
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights;
weighing; Written error
1L beaker limits
in method.
amount of liquid that
can be used.
LESS
Too Little Phase
Follow Millidyne GMP
Change Materials
protocol for
(PCM) added to oil
manufacturing;
phase mix
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
Phase Change
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
Materials (PCM) added
properly;
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
to oil phase mix
Different grade of PCM
unknown hazard;
Grade of solvent D to
could be used;
Different grades of
be used is stated in
Written error in
PCM would likely effect method.
method.
specification and
quality.

42

OTHER
THAN
MORE

43

LESS

44
45

46

Mixing vessel

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of oil phase

Speed of
mixing

NOT
MORE

LESS

Vessel other than 1 L
beaker used
Beaker volume more
than 1 L
Beaker volume less
than 1 L
Not Stirred

See considerations outlined in line 17 for water phase mixing.

Stirred at rate above
300 rpm stated
procedure value
Stirred at rate below
300 rpm stated
procedure value

See considerations outlined in line 21 for water phase mixing.

See considerations outlined in line 18 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in line 19 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in line 20 for water phase mixing.

See considerations outlined in line 22 for water phase mixing.
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Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

47

48
49

Temperature

50

Length of
mixing
Stirrer
dimensions

51

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
PART
Mixer stops part way
See considerations outlined in line 23 for water phase mixing.
OF
through stirrer
procedure
BEFORE Mixer on before
See considerations outlined in line 24 for water phase mixing.
materials added
See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for water phase mixing.

Safety related
comments

See considerations outlined in lines 27 - 29 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in lines 30 - 32 for water phase mixing.

Preparation of emulsion
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

52

Mixing vessel

53

Formulation
mixture

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
Same vessel used as described in water phase mixing, therefore see considerations outlined in lines 17 - 19.
NOT

Water or Oil phase
mixes not added

Operator failure as
manual process,
If process were
automated then this
would be an
equipment failure.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
All manual adding at
this stage;
Visual observation;
Biphasic solution when
added;
Solution turns milky
when
mixed/emulsified.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
should be worn;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;

Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality

26

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
54

55

56

57

Property

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
More volume of oil
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
If automated human error would be
phase and/or water
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met;
protocol for
avoided;
phase mix added than
volume.
Potential for overflow
manufacturing;
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
stated in procedure
and material spills if
Pre-weighed reagents
alert low level of liquid and/or low flow.
volume of solution is
in first step(s).
too large.
LESS
Less volume of oil
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
phase and/or water
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met.
protocol for
phase mix added than
volume;
manufacturing;
stated in procedure
Loss of reagent
Pre-weighed reagents
through spilling.
in first step(s);
Vessels are covered
when moving;
Oil phase poured into
water phase all at once
at a steady rate,
preventing splashing.
OTHER
Complete substitution
Operator error.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
of either or both water
quality will not be met;
protocol for
and oil phase mixtures
Unknown reaction with manufacturing;
other reagents used;
QC checks later on;
Unknown chemical,
Unlikely that
unknown hazard.
simultaneous process
would be carried out
where liquid solutions
look similar.
BEFORE
Oil phase mixture
May or may not impair
Follow Millidyne GMP
added before water
quality;
protocol for
phase mixture to
Impact on specification
manufacturing;
homogeniser
unknown, unlikely to
All manual adding at
effect product quality.
this stage;
AFTER
Water phase mixture
Visual observation;
added after oil phase
Biphasic solution when
mixture to
added;
homogeniser
Solution turns milky
when
mixed/emulsified.
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
58

Property
Mixing speed

59

To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Not Stirred
See considerations outlined in line 20 for water phase mixing.

Safety related
comments

MORE

60

61

62

Temperature

63

Length of
mixing

64

65

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of emulsion

Stirrer
dimensions

Stirred at rate above
See considerations outlined in line 21 for water phase mixing.
50 Hz using mixer
stated procedure value
LESS
Stirred at rate below
See considerations outlined in line 22 for water phase mixing.
50 Hz using mixer
stated procedure value
PART OF Mixer stops part way
See considerations outlined in line 23 for water phase mixing.
through stirrer
procedure
See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for water phase mixing.
LATE

Mixed longer than 1 h
stated time

EARLY

Mixed less than 1 h
stated time

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Could result in smaller
droplet sizes, not
meeting QC controls.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Could result in larger
droplet sizes, not
meeting QC controls;
Need to be mixed for
longer.

See considerations outlined in lines 29 - 31 for water phase mixing.
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Mixing time
determined by QC
checks;
Mixing continues until
QC controls are met.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
mixing;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Mixing time is not known to be set for
different volumes - consideration will
need to be given when upscaling;
Automating procedure would allow
time to be exact;
QC checks in place are sufficient at this
stage.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

66

QC Check of
droplet size
(d50 = 1 - 2
µm)

67

pH
Adjustment of
emulsion
formulation
(pH 10.3 ± 0.3
with an
ammonia
solution)

68

69

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification not
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Equipment error;
met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
Continue process if
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Recipe not followed;
droplet size too large;
Equipment (laser
Operators should be trained to carry
Not mixing long
If droplet size too small diffraction)
out analysis and adequate record
enough or mixing too
batch may need to be
calibrated/serviced.
should be kept;
long.
discarded.
Sub-sample taken from one area of
solution (top/middle/bottom)
assumption made that homogeneous
mixture, may be a good idea to
replicate analysis;
QC criteria not checked Operator error;
Mix specification not
Follow Millidyne GMP
When upscaling process consideration
Equipment failure.
met, stop process;
protocol for
will need to be given on how to carry
Total rejection of
manufacturing;
out the QC check;
material
Administrative controls
Possibility that an in-line system be
in place to highlight
installed - otherwise a tap system
that this analysis must
would need to be installed to remove
be done to continue
sub-sample for offline analysis;
with the process.
Suitable control systems in place
including the use PPE.
NOT
Emulsion not pH
Operator error;
Failure of
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
adjusted
Incorrect solution
encapsulation process;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
used.
Mix specification and
manufacturing.
available to operators;
quality will not be met.
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book);
MORE
Emulsion adjusted to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
No visible observation possible as liquid
value greater than pH
pH probe failure;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
is colourless therefore, if unsure if pH
10-11
Ammonia solution
If pH too high, solution
manufacturing;
has been adapted then pH can be
error.
would be discarded;
Trained operator;
checked again;
No acid used to reduce
pH meter calibrated
A note could be made of the starting
pH.
regularly (pH 4, 7 ,10
pH so that operators know the starting
calibration)
LESS
Emulsion adjusted to
May or may not impair
pH compared to the target pH;
value less than pH 10quality;
pH probe should be inspected/serviced
11
regularly;
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality;
Note: using odour as
an indicator of
ammonia added is not
best practice as
process of pH
adjustment should use
localised ventilation to
reduce/remove
exposure of hazards.

29

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

70

71

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
pH adjusted with
Operator error;
No resultant hazards;
Follow Millidyne GMP
When upscaled, ammonia solution
THAN
different solution than
pH probe failure;
Ammonia solution
protocol for
should be pumped in slowly to avoid
the ammonia solution
Ammonia solution
added until pH is
manufacturing;
making mixture too basic and should
error
reached, therefore no
Ammonia solution
have an automated system in place so
real consequence of
used as received;
that ammonia solution cannot be
adding different grade
Bottle is labelled.
pumped into vessel until QC check is
of ammonia.
passed.
EARLY
Emulsion pH adjusted
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
before completion of
quality will not be met;
protocol for
emulsion formulation
Failure of
manufacturing;
stage
encapsulation process.
Visual indicator as
emulsion is cloudy, all
other solutions are
clear;
pH adjustment only
occurs after QC checks
have been carried out.

Safety related
comments

Encapsulation
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

72

Mixing speed

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Not Stirred
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Stirrer not turned on;
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
met;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Equipment not
Solution could become
Visual/hearing
Operators should be fully trained in the
calibrated properly.
biphasic.
inspection;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

73

74

75

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirred at rate above
Mix specification and
Experienced staff
by an expert;
150 rpm stated
quality may not be
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
procedure value
met;
regular checks on
records of the process
Potential for overflow
solution.
(e.g. lab book);
and material spills if
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
speed too high.
shower facilities should be available;
Use serviced and maintained
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
equipment;
150 rpm stated
quality may not be
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
procedure value
met;
fixed and alarm systems should be in
Consequence unknown
place to alert any deviations.
as tolerance limits have
not been determined.
PART OF Mixer stops part way

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

through stirrer
procedure
76

Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for water phase mixing.

77

Length of
mixing

LATE

Mixed longer than
stated time (48 ± 3 h)

EARLY

Mixed longer less than
stated time (48 ± 3 h)

78

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

Unlikely to cause any
resultant hazard or
effect quality of
product
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book);
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow this
to be exact;
No QC control in place currently to
ensure capsulation phase is complete addition of a QC control here would
help determine product specification.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Aging and functionalisation
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

79

80

Addition of
10-20% wt of
Solvent E
(calculated
from wt of
solvent D)

81

82

83

Mixing speed

84

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Aging and functionalisation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
MORE
>20 % solvent E added
Operator failure;
Consequence
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Balance error;
unknown;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Calculation error.
Waste of solvent E,
manufacturing;
available to operators;
which has high cost.
solvent E used as
Operators should keep adequate
received from
records of the process
LESS
<10 % solvent E added
Would impair quality of approved suppliers;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
product
Pre-weighed prior to
should have weights of reagents
addition.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
NOT
No solvent E added
Operator error.
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner
within expiry dates;
REVERSE Solvent E added all at
May or may not impair
If automated human error would be
once - not dropwise
quality;
avoided;
May affect mixing.
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
NOT
Not Stirred
See considerations outlined in line 20 for water phase mixing.
MORE

85

86

87

Temperature

88

Length of
mixing

Stirred at rate above
See considerations outlined in line 21 for water phase mixing.
200 rpm stated
procedure value
LESS
Stirred at rate below
See considerations outlined in line 22 for water phase mixing.
200 rpm stated
procedure value
PART OF Mixer stops part way
See considerations outlined in line 23 for water phase mixing.
through stirrer
procedure
See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for water phase mixing.
LATE

Mixed longer than
stated time (16 ± 2 h)

See considerations outlined in line 77 for encapsulation.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

32

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

89

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Aging and functionalisation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
EARLY
Mixed less than stated
See considerations outlined in line 78 for encapsulation.
time (16 ± 2 h)

Safety related
comments

Recovery of product
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

90

91

92

Filtering

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Aging and
Operator error;
Product
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Functionalisation mix
Filtering equipment
specification/quality
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
not filtered
failure;
will not be met;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Method error
Loss of product.
Current practice is to
Operators should be fully trained in the
filter through two
use of the filtering equipment or
PCM capsules not
Operator error;
filters for speed;
supervised by an expert;
washed during filtering
Method error.
There is a chance that
The filtering process should be carried
some product is lost;
out within a fume hood;
Liquid removed from
Cover solution during transportation to
OTHER
Aging and
Operator error;
Product could remain
vessel using tap (pulled
fume hood;
THAN
Functionalisation mix
Manufacturer error.
in solution; Product
by gravity);
Operators should keep adequate
filtered with wrong
loss; No effect on
Filtered using vacuum
records of the process
pore size or filter type
product quality.
pump.
(e.g. lab book);
PCM capsules washed
Operator error (made
Product
Filtering equipment should be
with solvent other than in lab);
specification/quality
inspected/serviced regularly.
stated in method
Manufacturer grade
will not be met.
error or labelling.
BEFORE
Mixture filtered prior
to completion of aging
and functionalisation
mix filtered
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
93

94

95

96

Property
Drying

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
PCM not retrieved
Operator error;
Over drying, may result Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
from the drier
Other staff error.
in a dusty PCM powder
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
that is not recoverable
manufacturing;
available to operators;
- If so additional
Visual observations
Operators should be fully trained in the
inhalation risk should
(Lights of oven,
use of the drying equipment or
they become airborne;
temperature display
supervised by an expert;
Spill risk; Product
and sound of oven
Operators should keep adequate
specification not met.
would determine if it is
records of the process
on);
(e.g. lab book);
Filtered functionalised
Operator error;
Product
Oven connected to
Drying equipment should be
mix not dried
Oven failure;
specification/quality
LEV;
inspected/serviced regularly;
Checks and
will not be met.
Trays covered with foil
If part of an up-scaled automated
maintenance on oven
to prevent powder
system conditions to be controlled with
not correct;
becoming airborne;
alarms and workers protected by
Not using calibrated
MORE
Filtered functionalised
Over drying may result
PPE used;
control measures.
thermometer to check
mix dried at a
in a dusty PCM powder
Cakes transferred to
temperatures.
temperature >50 ± 2 °C
that is not recoverable
polyethylene container
- If so additional
in fume hood.
inhalation risk should
they become airborne;
May impair quality and
yield;
Consequence unknown
as tolerance limits not
determined.
LESS
Filtered functionalised
May not be fully dried;
mix dried at a
Product
temperature <50 ± 2 °C
specification/quality
not met.
EARLY
Filtered functionalised
Operator error;
mix dried at a for <12
Oven failure;
±1 h
Alarm failure:
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

97

98

99

QC Check

100

Cleaning

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LATE
Filtered functionalised
Other staff removing in Over drying may result
mix dried at a for >12 ±
error.
in a dusty PCM powder
1h
that is not recoverable
- If so additional
inhalation risk should
they become airborne;
May impair quality and
yield;
Consequence unknown
as tolerance limits not
determined.
OTHER
Filtered functionalised
Operator error;
May impair quality and
THAN
mix not dried using
Equipment unavailable. yield;
specified equipment or
Consequence
procedure
unknown.
NOT
QC criteria not met Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification and
Samples sent to
Proper methods and product
particle morphology
Equipment error;
quality will not be met.
Tekniker for analysis;
specifications should be in place and
(SEM)
Operator error;
Samples labelled
available to operators;
Not sent to Tekniker.
appropriately
Operators should be trained to carry
according to GMP
out analysis and adequate record
QC criteria not met protocol.
should be kept;
melting enthalpy (DSC)
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
to replicate analysis for more reliable
results;
QC criteria not checked
When upscaling process consideration
(either or both
will need to be given on how to carry
SEM/DSC)
out the QC check.
NOT

Equipment and work
area are not cleaned
regularly

Poor housekeeping;
Lack of procedures;
Lack of suitable
cleaning materials.

Potential worker
exposure to dried PCM;
Potential equipment
damage from dried
materials;
Contamination of
subsequent batches.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Cleaning with water
and brush;
General chemical
cleaning protocol.

Ensure regular cleaning of the
equipment and work area (e.g.
housekeeping rota);
All equipment must be cleaned before
re-use;
Wet clean equipment with water in all
circumstances;
Wear appropriate PPE during cleaning;
Train staff in good housekeeping

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.

35

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

101

Waste
disposal

The up scaling of PCM at Millidyne (Figure 2) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of nanoencapsulated PCM from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
practices and awareness of hazards of
cleaning materials being used.

NOT

Waste not disposed of
properly.

Waste handling error;
No suitable waste
disposal procedure or
contractor.

Environmental effect
from discharge;
Downstream waste
user may not be aware
of potentially
hazardous content and
may not take
appropriate
precautions.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
PCM disposed of as per
MSDS;
Wastewater containing
PCM is stored in
designated 30L
container.

Ensure waste is disposed of in
accordance with local/regional
regulations;
Train staff in appropriate waste
handling procedures;
Wear appropriate PPE during waste
handling.

Safety related
comments

36

Multi-functional silica nanoparticles
The up-scaling and development for the production for all stages of multi-functional silica
nanoparticles is summarised in D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports2-4 with a schematic of the
process is detailed below in Figure 6. Please note the names of the chemicals and solvents used in
the process have been removed from this report to protect the intellectual property of the project
partners for this public document.
For an 8 L pilot scale batch: solvents A to C are mixed together using a stirrer in a 20 L PE vessel at a
speed of 100 rpm for 5 minutes at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C), following the Millidyne GMP
protocol. This was hereafter identified as the “solvent mix”. In parallel, the “reactant mix” is
prepared by adding solvents D and E, mixing using an overhead stirrer in a 10 L PE vessel at a speed
of 100 rpm for 60 minutes at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C) following Millidyne GMP protocol.
The reactant mix is added to the solvent mix in the 20 L PE vessel combined using an overhead stirrer
at 100 rpm for 48 h at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C); this completes the combining solution stage.
The mixer/stirrer is stopped and the combined solution is transferred to a sealed 10 L glass reactor
(Figure 5), equipped with stirring, heating and vacuum equipment, for the cleaning stage. The
solution is processed from by heating and lowered pressure with the addition of solvent F.

Figure 5 Functionalised silica nanoparticles pilot scale reactor
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Figure 6 Process concept diagram for up-scaling of functionalised silica nanoparticles
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
Research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 685842
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The processed solution is transferred into a 20 L PE vessel awaiting functionalisation with either
solvent G or H for the final product requirements.
For products requiring functionalisation with solvent G: the processed solution is mixed for 30 ± 5
min after the addition of materials X and Y at a speed of 200 rpm at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C).
After mixing, the solution is transferred to an oven and reacted within a set temperature range to
complete the functionalisation stage.
For products requiring functionalisation with solvent H: the cleaned solution is mixed for 30 ± 5 min
after the addition of solvent H at a speed of 200 rpm at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C). After mixing,
the solution is transferred to an oven and reacted within a set temperature range to complete the
functionalisation stage. This solution is then finalised by transferring to a glass reactor, and then
heating and lowering pressure with the addition of solvent, as outlined above.
To change the organic solvent to a more suitable solvent after the individual functionalisation stage,
the above functionalised solutions are transferred back to the closed 10 L glass reactor (Figure 5)
and the organic solvent is distilled away and replaced with solvent H using heating and lowered
pressure.
The functionalized and solvent-swapped solutions are transferred to glass containers and stored at
RT to keep them stable. Throughout the process, there are quality control checks to ensure the
suitability to progress with the manufacturing of the up-scaled NS particles as detailed in Table 4.
Table 4 Quality control steps in the production of multi-functional silica nanoparticle capsules
Process Step

Quality Control

Solvent and reactant mix preparation

Following Millidyne GMP protocol

Combination of mixes

Following Millidyne GMP protocol

Solution processing

pH adjustment Particle size control
Non-volatile content between controlled
Contact angle controlled (DSA, Dynamic Surface Analyser).

Functionalisation

pH between adjustment
Particle size controlled
Non-volatile
content
between
(functionalisation option 1)
Contact angle measured
Non-volatile
content
between
(functionalisation option 2)

Solvent change

As Functionalisation stage
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controlled

range

controlled

range
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Table 5 HAZOP assessment for the up scaling of multi-functional silica nanoparticles

Preparation of solvent mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

1

2

3

Solvent A

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent A added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed solvent A.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
MORE
Too much solvent A
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
mix
error;
met.
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
Errors could arise from
inspection;
Operators should keep adequate
not taring scales before
20L vessel limits
records of the process
weighing;
amount of liquid to
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Written error in
use;
should have weights of reagents
method.
Exact amount is ticked
counter-signed by authorised person;
when weighed (quality
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
control);
regularly;
LESS
Too Little solvent A
Any deviations noted;
Material stocks should be maintained
added to water phase
All liquids weighed and stored in an organised manner;
mix
more accurate than
If automated human error would be
avoided.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
volumetric
measurements;
All solvent

4

OTHER
THAN

Material other than
solvent A added to
water phase mix

Operator error;
Wrong solvent added;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard;
Dissolved ions in tap
water may interfere
the reactions.

5

AFTER

Solvent A added to
water phase mix after s
solvent C

Operator error;
Not following
preparation method;
Written error in
method.

Unlikely to cause any
resultant hazard or
effect quality of
product;
If solvent C is added at
first it might splash
when solvent A is
poured on it.

Solvent A added to
water phase mix after
solvent B
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A added at once.
Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Conductivity
measured;
Colour indicators for
ion-exchange water
system to indicated
filter change;
Conductivity checked
after a set amount of
solvent A dispensed.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Trained staff in charge
of synthesis.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Conductivity meter should be checked
and calibrated regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.

Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

6

Solvent C

7

8

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NO
No solvent C added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
solvent mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed reagents.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
MORE
Too much solvent C
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added to solvent mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
or/and concentration
error;
met.
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
too high
Errors could arise from
inspection;
Operators should keep adequate
not taring scales before
20L vessel limits
records of the process
weighing;
amount of liquid to
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Written error in
use;
should have weights of reagents
method.
Exact amount is ticked
counter-signed by authorised person;
when weighed (quality
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
LESS
Too Little solvent C
control);
regularly;
added to solvent mix
Any deviations noted;
Material stocks should be maintained
or/and concentration
All liquids weighed and stored in an organised manner;
too low
more accurate than
If automated human error would be
volumetric
avoided.
measurements;
pH recorded at later
stage.
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Safety related
comments

42

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

9

10

11

Solvent B

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
THAN
specified solvent C
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
solution added to
properly;
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing.
available to operators;
solvent mix
Stored solvents would
water with other
Operators should keep adequate
look similar as
chemicals if used;
records of the process
colourless - solvents
Unknown if different
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
stored in the same
grades of solvent C
should have weights of reagents
place, could cause
used could cause effect
counter-signed by authorised person;
error;
on material
Material stocks should be maintained
Different grade of
specification;
and stored in an organised manner;
Unknown chemical,
solvent C could be
If automated human error would be
unknown hazard.
used;
avoided.
Written error in
method.
BEFORE
Solvent C solution
See considerations outlined in line 5 above.
added to solvent mix
ahead of deionised
water and ethanol
NO
No solvent B added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
solvent mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed solvent B.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
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Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
12

13

14

15

Property

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Too much solvent B
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added to solvent mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
error;
met.
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
Errors could arise from
inspection;
Operators should keep adequate
not taring scales before
20L vessel limits
records of the process
weighing;
amount of liquid to
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Written error in
use;
should have weights of reagents
method.
Exact amount is ticked
counter-signed by authorised person;
when weighed (quality
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
control);
regularly;
Any deviations noted;
Material stocks should be maintained
All liquids weighed and stored in an organised manner;
LESS
Too Little solvent B
more accurate than
If automated human error would be
added to solvent mix
volumetric
avoided.
measurements;
All solvent B added at
once.
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
THAN
solvent B added to
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
solvent mix
properly;
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Drums of solvents are
water with other
Drums of solvent used
Operators should keep adequate
similar - solvents
chemicals if used;
are labelled.
records of the process
stored in the same
Unknown if different
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
place, could cause
grades of solvent B
should have weights of reagents
error;
used could cause effect
counter-signed by authorised person;
Different grade of
on material
Material stocks should be maintained
solvent B could be
specification;
and stored in an organised manner;
used;
Unknown chemical,
If automated human error would be
Written error in
avoided.
unknown hazard.
method.
BEFORE
Solvent B added to
See considerations outlined in line 5 above.
solvent mix ahead of
solvents A and C
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Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

44

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

16

17

Mixing vessel

18

19

20

Speed of
mixing

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
AFTER
Solvent B added to
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
solvent mix after
Not following
resultant hazard or
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
solvent C
preparation method;
effect quality of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Written error in
product;
Trained staff in charge
Operators should keep adequate
method.
If Solvent C is added at
of synthesis.
records of the process
first it might splash
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
when solvent A is
should have weights of reagents
poured on it.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
OTHER
Vessel other than 20L
Equipment unavailable; Product
Only specified
Proper methods and product
THAN
PE vessel used
Operator error
specification/quality
apparatus to be used;
specifications should be in place and
may not be met;
Limited vessel sizes
available to operators;
May impair mixing;
stored;
Operators should be fully trained in the
Safety concerns are
Follow Millidyne GMP
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
unknown for this
protocol for
by an expert;
deviation and product
manufacturing;
Operators should keep adequate
MORE
PE vessel volume more
specification/quality
QC checks in emulsion
records of the process
than 20L
may be affected.
stage of process.
(e.g. lab book);
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
LESS
PE vessel volume less
Product
If scaled up the vessel used would be
than 20L
specification/quality
fixed.
may not be met;
May impair mixing;
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
volume of vessel too
low.
NOT
Not Stirred
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Stirrer not turned on;
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Equipment not
Visual/hearing
Operators should be fully trained in the
calibrated properly.
inspection;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
Experienced staff
by an expert;
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

45

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

21

22

23

24

25

26

Temperature

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirred at rate above
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
100 rpm stated
Operator error;
quality may not be
regular checks on
records of the process
procedure value
Equipment not
met;
solution;
(e.g. lab book);
calibrated properly.
Potential for overflow
QC checks later on.
Mixing equipment should be inspected
and material spills if
and calibrated regularly;
speed too high.
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
100 rpm stated
quality may not be
fixed and alarm systems should be in
procedure value
met.
place to alert any deviations.
PART OF Mixer stops part way
through stirrer
procedure
BEFORE

Mixer on at 100rpm
before materials
added.

Operator error.

May or may not impair
quality;
Potential for overflow
and material spills.

MORE

Stirrer temperature
above room temp (19 ±
2 °C)

LESS

Stirrer temperature
below room temp (19 ±
2 °C)

Speed of mixing too
high;
Temperature in
laboratory high due to
hot weather, heaters
too hot.
Temperature in
laboratory low due to
cold weather and
heaters not on;
Air conditioning in
room on/too cold.

Potential increase in
pressure;
Impact on specification
unknown as acceptable
values of temperature
not given in method.
Impact on specification
unknown as acceptable
values of temperature
not given in method.
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No heating or cooling
stages;
All mixing carried out
at ambient
temperature;
Laboratory
temperature not
controlled;
QC controls at later
stage.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
mixture;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
If scaled up the temperature would be
set and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

46

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

27

Length of
mixing

28

29

30

31

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of solvent mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LATE
Mixed longer than 5
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
min stated time
Equipment failure
resultant hazard or
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
(timer, stirrer);
effect quality of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Error in written
product
QC checks later on;
Operators should keep adequate
method.
Time recorded when
records of the process
mixing started.
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
EARLY
Mixed less than 5 min
If mixing time is greatly
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
stated time
reduced (mixed for
mixing;
only a few minutes)
Static mixer should be
solution may not be
inspected/serviced regularly;
thoroughly mixed;
Time only recorded using wall clock,
May effect product
therefore not exact;
specification and
Automating procedure would allow this
quality.
to be exact.
NOT
No overhead stirrer
Operator failure.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
inspection, stirring
Operators should be fully trained in the
propeller is large and
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
would be obvious if not by an expert;
present. QC checks of
Static mixer should be
solution later on.
inspected/serviced regularly;
If scaled up the stirrer would be specific
MORE
Stirrer rod larger than
Operator failure;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
to the process equipment.
stated in GMP protocol
Different kit used from
quality may not be
protocol for
for 20 L PE vessel
stated in method.
met;
manufacturing;
As long as a vortex is
Visual inspection LESS
Stirrer rod smaller than
created, should not
vortex should be
stated in GMP protocol
effect mixing.
visible;
for 20 L PE vessel
QC checks later on.
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Safety related
comments

47

Preparation of reactant mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

32

33

34

Solvent D

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of reactant mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent D added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
reactant mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual observation;
Operators should keep adequate
Pre-recorded weights.
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
MORE
Too much solvent D
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added to reactant mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
error;
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Errors could arise from
Experienced staff;
Operators should keep adequate
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights;
records of the process
weighing; Written error
10 L PE vessel limits
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
in method.
amount of liquid to
should have weights of reagents
use.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
LESS
Too Little solvent D
Follow Millidyne GMP
regularly;
added to reactant mix
protocol for
Material stocks should be maintained
manufacturing;
and stored in an organised manner;
Visual observation;
If automated human error would be
Pre-recorded weights.
avoided.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

48

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

35

Solvent E
36

37
38

39
Mixing vessel
40
41
42
43
44
45

Speed of
mixing
Temperature
Length of
mixing

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of reactant mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
THAN
solvent D added to
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
reactant mix
Wrong grade of solvent Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
available to operators;
D used;
unknown hazard;
Grade of solvent D to
Operators should keep adequate
Written error in
Higher grade of solvent
be used is stated in
records of the process
method.
D would not effect
method.
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
quality but would
should have weights of reagents
increase costs.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided.
No Solvent E added to
See considerations outlined in line 11 for solvent mix.
NO
reactant mix
Too much solvent E
See considerations outlined in line 12 for solvent mix.
added to reactant mix
MORE
Too Little solvent E
See considerations outlined in line 13 for solvent mix.
added to reactant mix
LESS
Material other than
See considerations outlined in line 14 for solvent mix.
OTHER
solvent E added to
THAN
reactant mix
OTHER
Vessel other than 10 L
See considerations outlined in line 17 for solvent mix.
THAN
PE vessel used
PE vessel volume more
See considerations outlined in line 18 for solvent mix.
MORE
than 10 L
PE vessel volume less
See considerations outlined in line 19 for solvent mix.
LESS
than 10 L
See considerations outlined in lines 20 - 24 for solvent mix.

Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with PCM and
subsequent water
phase reagents.

See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for solvent mix.
LATE

Mixed longer than 1hr
+ 30 - 60 min stated
time

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

No effect on product
specification/quality if
mixed for 1 - 2 h;
If more than 2 h, may
affect the quality.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

49

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

46

47

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Preparation of reactant mix
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
EARLY
Mixed less than 1 h
Quality of product will
QC checks later on;
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
stated time
not be met;
Time recorded when
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
Batch rejected.
mixing started;
mixing;
Alarm clock used.
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Time only recorded using wall clock,
therefore not exact;
Automating procedure would allow this
to be exact.
See considerations outlined in lines 29 - 31 for solvent mix.

Safety related
comments

Combining solutions
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

48

Mixing vessel

49

Formulation
mixture

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) – Combining solutions
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
See considerations outlined in lines 17 - 19 for solvent mix.
NOT

Reactant mixes not
added

50

AS WELL
AS

Reactant mix added to
combined solution at a
higher rate

51

PART OF

Reactant mix added to
combined solution at a
higher rate

Operator error;
Equipment failure if
pump used.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
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Millidyne GMP;
Solution will turn
slightly white so visual
observation;
Trained staff would
note this change.
Millidyne GMP;
Operator would start
timer, add
mixture(pour
continuously) and stop
timer;

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
should be worn;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly; Material stocks should be
maintained and stored in an organised
manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;

Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

50

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

52

53

54

Property

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) – Combining solutions
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
Potential for overflow
Rate of addition
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
and material spills.
determined from
alert low level of liquid and/or low flow.
timer;
Trained staff used who
carries out this pouring
regularly.
MORE
More volume of
Operator error;
Follow Millidyne GMP
reactant mix added
Error in initial prep
protocol for
than stated in
volume.
manufacturing;
procedure
Pre-weighed reagents
in first step(s).
LESS
Less volume of
Operator error;
Mix specification and
reactant mix added
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met.
than stated in
volume;
procedure
Loss of reagent
through spilling.
OTHER
Complete substitution
Operator error.
Mix specification and
Millidyne GMP;
THAN
of either or both water
quality will not be met;
Same vessel used for
and reactant mixtures
Unknown reaction with solvent mix as for rest
other reagents used;
of the procedure;
Unknown chemical,
Only one 10L vessel so
unknown hazard.
would not confuse
reactant mix with
another solution.
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Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.

51

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
55

Property
Mixing speed

56

57

58

59

Temperature

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) – Combining solutions
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Not Stirred
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Stirrer not turned on;
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
met;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Equipment not
Batch rejected.
Visual/hearing
Operators should be fully trained in the
calibrated properly.
inspection;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
Experienced staff
by an expert;
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
regular checks on
records of the process
solution;
(e.g. lab book);
QC checks.
Mixing equipment should be inspected
and calibrated regularly;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
fixed and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.
MORE
Stirred at rate above
See considerations outlined in line 21 for solvent mix.
100 rpm stated
procedure value
LESS
Stirred at rate below
See considerations outlined in line 22 for solvent mix.
100 rpm stated
procedure value
PART OF Mixer stops part way
See considerations outlined in line 23 for solvent mix.
through stirrer
procedure
MORE
Stirrer temperature
Speed of mixing too
Potential increase in
No heating or cooling
Proper methods and product
above room temp (19 ± high;
pressure;
stages;
specifications should be in place and
2 °C)
Temperature in
Impact on specification
All mixing carried out
available to operators;
laboratory high due to
unknown as acceptable at ambient
Operators should be fully trained in the
hot weather, heaters
values of temperature
temperature;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
too hot.
not given in method.
Laboratory
by an expert;
temperature not
Operators should keep adequate
controlled;
records of the process
QC controls at later
(e.g. lab book);
stage;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
Temperature recorded
shower facilities should be available;
daily using pH meter.
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

52

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

60

61

Length of
mixing

62

63

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) – Combining solutions
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LESS
Stirrer temperature
Temperature in
Impact on specification
Checked pH meter
If scaled up the temperature would be
below room temp (19 ± laboratory low due to
unknown as acceptable value with specific
set and alarm systems should be in
2 °C)
cold weather and
values of temperature
temperature meter
place to alert any deviations;
heaters not on;
not given in method.
however, neither are
Explained that temperature is recorded
Air conditioning in
calibrated.
to determine effect on product
room on/too cold.
however, no actions could be taken if
not in correct temperature range;
Should use a specific temperature
monitor that is calibrated.
LATE
Mixed longer than 48 h
Operator error;
Slight deviations are
Millidyne GMP;
Proper methods and product
stated time
Equipment failure
unlikely to effect
Time noted when
specifications should be in place and
(timer, stirrer);
product;
mixtures were
available to operators;
Error in written
If significantly,
combined.
Operators should keep adequate
method.
different mix
records of the process
specification and
(e.g. lab book);
EARLY
Mixed less than 48 h
quality will not be met.
Static mixer should be
stated time
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow this
to be exact.
See considerations outlined in lines 29 - 31 for solvent mix.

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Cleaning
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Cleaning step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

53

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
64

Property
Transfer to
Glass reactor

65

66

67

Vacuum
distillation

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Cleaning step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Not transferred to
Operator error.
Cannot continue
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
glass reactor
cleaning process.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Solution is manually
Operators should keep adequate
poured;
records of the process
Visual/hearing
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
inspection;
should be worn;
Experienced staff
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
always near vessel,
shower facilities should be available;
regular checks on
If automated human error would be
solution.
avoided;
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
MORE
Too much solution
Operator error;
Potential spillage or
Millidyne GMP;
alert level of liquid and flow.
added to glass reactor
Error at earlier stage in
more incremental top
Container positioned
process.
ups to reactor vessel,
below glass container
so more labour
to collect any spilled
intensive and slower
solution;
process;
If recipe followed <10 L
Quality and
made so will fit in the
specification may not
glass reactor;
be met.
PPE worn including
facemask.
LESS
Too little solution
Sample in reactor
Follow Millidyne GMP
added to glass reactor
vessel may dry up;
protocol for
Process specification
manufacturing;
and quality will not be
Visual/hearing
achieved.
inspection;
Experienced staff
always near vessel,
regular checks on
solution.
NOT
Sample not vacuum
Operator error;
Mix specification for
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
distilled
Equipment failure.
functionalisation
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
options quality will not
manufacturing;
available to operators;
be met.
Operators should keep adequate
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

54

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
68

69

70

Property

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Cleaning step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Pressure above defined
Unsure of effect on
Visual inspection;
records of the process
quality of product;
Experienced staff
(e.g. lab book);
Investigations ongoing;
operating equipment;
Cooling equipment (e.g. ice bath)
If much higher then
Temperature and
should be available;
distillation would
pressure state on
Vacuum distillation equipment should
progress too slowly,
equipment, however
be inspected/serviced regularly;
possibility that product
not calibrated.
First aid kit and emergency shower
could be lost.
facilities should be available.
Water bath
Overheating of
temperature above
equipment and
defined
potential breakage;
Possibility of
scalds/burns to skin of
operator;
Unsure of effect on
quality of product;
Investigations ongoing.
LESS
Pressure lower than
Unsure of effect on
defined
quality of product.
Investigations ongoing;
If much lower then
distillation would
Water bath
progress to quickly;
temperature lower
Non-volatile content
than defined
calculated from weight
of waste so distillation
would continue until
correct weight is
achieved.
PART OF RFE stops part way
Unsure of effect on
through process to get
quality of product;
mixture to defined NVC
Investigations ongoing;
Non-volatile content
calculated from weight
Water bath stops part
of waste so distillation
way through process to
would continue until
get mixture defined
correct weight is
NVC procedure
achieved.
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

55

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
71

Property
Addition of
solvent F

72

73

74

75

76

77

Second
vacuum
distillation
Second
addition of
solvent F
pH QC check

Visual QC
check

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Cleaning step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
No solvent F added to
Operator error.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
defined NVC solution
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual inspection;
Operators should keep adequate
Experienced staff.
records of the process
MORE
Too much solvent F
Operator error;
Small deviations
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
added to defined NVC
Equipment error;
unlikely to cause any
should be worn;
solution
Equipment not
effect on specification
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
calibrated
and quality of product.
shower facilities should be available;
LESS
Too little solvent F
If automated human error would be
added to defined NVC
avoided;
solution
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
alert level of liquid and flow.

Safety related
comments

See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 above.

See considerations outlined in lines 71 - 73 above.
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Equipment error;
Operator error.

NOT

Does not affect the
quality;
If too high, evaporate
more solvent F through
distillation.

QC criteria not checked

Equipment error;
Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

QC criteria not met

Earlier stage failure;
Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Batch rejected.

QC criteria not checked

Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Experienced staff.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Experienced staff;
Picture taken.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be trained to carry
out analysis and adequate record
should be kept;
All equipment should be calibrated
regularly;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
to replicate analysis for more reliable
results;
When upscaling process consideration
will need to be given on how to carry
out the QC check.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

56

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

78

Particle size
QC check

79

Non-volatile
content QC
check

80

Contact angle
QC check

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Cleaning step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification and
Sent to TWI for DLS
Equipment error;
quality will not be met;
assessment;
Operator error.
Results will not be
Samples stored
known until after
according to Millidyne
process complete.
GMP protocol, until
confirmed batch can
QC criteria not checked Equipment error;
Mix specification and
progress.
Operator error.
quality may not be
met.

NOT

NOT

QC criteria not met

Earlier stage failure;
Equipment error;
Operator error.

No effect;
More solvent F added
until QC specification is
met.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

Follow Millidyne GMP;
Weights of waste and
solvent F added
recorded.

QC criteria not checked

Equipment error;
Operator error.

QC criteria not met

Earlier stage failure;
Equipment error;
Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Batch rejected.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Experienced staff.

QC criteria not checked

Equipment error;
Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.
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Safety related
comments

57

Functionalisation (solvent H)
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

81

Mixing vessel

82

Addition of
materials X and
Y

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent H)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to
IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
stop this
deviation
See considerations outlined in lines 17 - 19 for solvent mix.
NOT

No materials X and Y
added

Operator failure.

Mix specification and
quality will not be
met;
Functionalisation
would not take place.

83

MORE

Too much material X
or Y added

Operator failure;
Balance error;
Calculation error.

84

LESS

Too little material X or
Y added

Unlikely to effect
specification or
quality;
Unknown until
product QC checks are
made later on.

NOT

Not Stirred

Faulty stirrer;
Stirrer not turned on;
Operator error;
Equipment not
calibrated properly.

MORE

Stirred at rate above
200 rpm stated
procedure value

Faulty stirrer;
Operator error;
Equipment not
calibrated properly.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Consequence
unknown;
Batch likely to be
rejected.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Consequence
unknown as tolerance
limits have not been
determined.

85

86

Mixing speed
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Millidyne GMP;
Solutions added as
received;
Pre-weighed solutions.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual/hearing
inspection;
Experienced staff
always near vessel,
regular checks on
solution.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be
serviced regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in
the use of the mixing reactor or
supervised by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book);
Mixing equipment should be inspected
and calibrated regularly;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;

Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

58

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

87

88

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent H)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
200 rpm stated
quality may not be
fixed and alarm systems should be in
procedure value
met;
place to alert any deviations.
Consequence
unknown;
PART
Mixer stops part way
Batch likely to be
OF
through stirrer
rejected.
procedure

89

Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for solvent mix.

90

Length of mixing

LATE

Mixed longer than 30
± 5 min.

EARLY

Mixed less than 30 ± 5
min.

91

92

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written method.

See considerations outlined in lines 29 - 31 for solvent mix.

93

Stirrer
dimensions
pH QC check

94

Visual QC check

See considerations outlined in lines 77 for processing.

95

Particle size QC
check

See considerations outlined in lines 78 for processing.

96

Non-volatile
content QC
check
Contact angle
QC check

See considerations outlined in lines 79 for processing.

97

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Unsure on effect of
mixing times;
Tolerance limits
unknown.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
May not be fully
mixed.

See considerations outlined in lines 76 for processing

See considerations outlined in lines 80 for processing.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Use of timers;
Time noted.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
mixing;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow
this to be exact.

This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

59

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
98

99

100

101

102

Property
Functionalisation
in oven

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent H)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Functionalised mix not Equipment error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
heated in oven
Operator error.
quality will not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Only one oven in
Operators should be fully trained in
laboratory;
the use of the drying equipment or
Oven set at 65 °C but
supervised by an expert;
MORE
Functionalised at a
Equipment error;
Potential increase in
not calibrated.
Operators should keep adequate
temperature > defined Operator error;
pressure;
records of the process
range
Calibration/Maintenance Overheating of
(e.g. lab book);
of equipment not
equipment and
If scaled up alarms should be installed
sufficient.
potential breakage;
to alert any deviation;
Possibility of
Oven should be inspected/serviced
scalds/burns to skin of
regularly;
operator;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
Mix specification and
shower facilities should be available;
quality may not be
met;
Tolerance limits
unknown.
LESS
Functionalised at a
Mix specification and
temperature < defined
quality may not be
range
met;
Tolerance limits
unknown;
Possibility that
functionalisation may
not be complete.
EARLY
Functionalised mix
Mix specification and
incubated for less
quality may not be
than specified
met;
Tolerance limits
unknown.
LATE
Functionalised mix
Mix specification and
incubated for longer
quality may not be
than specified
met;
Tolerance limits
unknown;
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may
also affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may
also affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

103

104
105

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent H)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
Possibility that
functionalisation may
not be complete.

OTHER
THAN

Vacuum
distillation
Addition of
solvent H

Functionalised mix not
incubated using
specified equipment

Equipment error;
Operator error.

See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 for processing.
NOT
No solvent H added
Operator failure.

106

MORE

Too much solvent H
added

107

LESS

Too little solvent H
added

Operator failure;
Balance error;
Calculation error.

108

Second vacuum
distillation

See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 for processing.

109

Second addition
of solvent H

See considerations outlined in lines 112 - 114 above.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

Mix specification and
quality will not be
met;
Functionalisation
would not take place.
Unlikely to effect
specification or
quality;
Unknown until QC
checks are made later
on.
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This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Millidyne GMP;
Solutions added as
received;
Pre-weighed solutions.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be
serviced regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.

This deviation does
not give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Functionalisation (solvent G)
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

110

Mixing vessel

111

Addition of solvent
G

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent G)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
(Table
Using guide word
Outcome from
What is in place
IOM recommendations
Comment if
1)
to determine
deviation
to stop this
effecting safety
possible deviation
See considerations outlined in lines 17 - 19 for solvent mix.
NOT

No solvent G added

Operator failure.

112

MORE

Too much solvent
G added

Operator failure;
Balance error;
Calculation error.

113

LESS

Too little solvent G
added

NOT

Not Stirred

Faulty stirrer;
Stirrer not turned on;
Operator error;
Equipment not calibrated properly.

MORE

Stirred at rate
above 200 rpm
stated procedure
value

Faulty stirrer;
Operator error;
Equipment not calibrated properly.

114

115

Mixing speed

Mix specification and
quality will not be
met;
Functionalisation
would not take
place.
Unlikely to effect
specification or
quality;
Unknown until QC
checks are made
later on.

Millidyne GMP;
Solutions added
as received;
Pre-weighed
solutions.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Consequence
unknown;
Batch likely to be
rejected.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Consequence
unknown as
tolerance limits have

Follow Millidyne
GMP protocol
for
manufacturing;
Visual/hearing
inspection;
Experienced staff
always near
vessel, regular
checks on
solution.
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Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced
staff should have weights of
reagents counter-signed by
authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be
serviced regularly;
Material stocks should be
maintained and stored in an
organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in
the use of the mixing reactor or
supervised by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book);
Mixing equipment should be
inspected and calibrated regularly;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;

This deviation does
not give rise to
safety concerns but
may affect product
specification/quality.

62

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent G)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
not been
If scaled up the stirring speed would
determined.
be fixed and alarm systems should
be in place to alert any deviations.

116

LESS

117

PART
OF

Stirred at rate
below 200 rpm
stated procedure
value
Mixer stops part
way through stirrer
procedure

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Consequence
unknown;
Batch likely to be
rejected.

118

Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 25 - 26 for solvent mix.

119

Length of mixing

LATE

Mixed longer than
30 ± 5 min.

EARLY

Mixed less than 30
± 5 min.

120

Operator error;
Equipment failure (timer, stirrer);
Error in written method.

121

Stirrer dimensions

See considerations outlined in lines 29 - 31 for solvent mix.

122

pH QC check

See considerations outlined in lines 76 for cleaning.

123

Visual QC check

See considerations outlined in lines 77 for cleaning.

124

Particle size QC
check

See considerations outlined in lines 78 for cleaning.

125

Non-volatile
content QC check

See considerations outlined in lines 79 for cleaning.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Unsure on effect of
mixing times;
Tolerance limits
unknown.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
May not be fully
mixed.
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Follow Millidyne
GMP protocol
for
manufacturing;
Use of timers;
Time noted.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure
sufficient mixing;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow
this to be exact.

This deviation does
not give rise to
safety concerns but
may affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

126

Functionalisation in
oven

127

128

129

130

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent G)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
NOT
Functionalised mix
Equipment error;
Mix specification and Follow Millidyne
Proper methods and product
This deviation does
not heated in oven
Operator error.
quality will not be
GMP protocol
specifications should be in place and
not give rise to
met.
for
available to operators;
safety concerns but
manufacturing;
Operators should be fully trained in
may affect product
Only one oven in
the use of the drying equipment or
specification/quality.
laboratory;
supervised by an expert;
MORE
Functionalised at a Equipment error;
Potential increase in
Potential safety
Oven set at 65 °C Operators should keep adequate
temperature >
Operator error;
pressure;
concern highlighted.
but not
records of the process
defined range
Calibration/maintenance of
Overheating of
This deviation may
calibrated.
(e.g. lab book);
equipment not sufficient.
equipment and
also affect product
If scaled up alarms should be
potential breakage;
specification/quality.
installed to alert any deviation;
Possibility of
Oven should be inspected/serviced
scalds/burns to skin
regularly;
of operator;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
Mix specification and
shower facilities should be available.
quality may not be
met;
Tolerance limits
unknown.
LESS
Functionalised at a
Mix specification and
This deviation does
temperature <
quality may not be
not give rise to
defined range
met;
safety concerns but
Tolerance limits
may affect product
unknown;
specification/
Possibility that
quality.
functionalisation
may not be
complete.
EARLY
Functionalised mix
Mix specification and
This deviation does
incubated for less
quality may not be
not give rise to
than defined
met;
safety concerns but
Tolerance limits
may affect product
unknown.
specification/
quality.
LATE
Functionalised mix
Mix specification and
Potential safety
incubated for
quality may not be
concern highlighted.
longer than
met;
This deviation may
defined
Tolerance limits
also affect product
unknown;
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64

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

131

Vacuum distillation

133

Addition of solvent
F
Second vacuum
distillation

135

To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
Possibility that
specification/
functionalisation
quality.
may not be
complete.
OTHER
THAN

132

134

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent G)

Addition of solvent
H

Functionalised mix
not incubated
using specified
equipment

Equipment error;
Operator error.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

This deviation does
not give rise to
safety concerns but
may affect product
specification/
quality.

See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 for processing .
See considerations outlined in lines 71 - 73 for processing.

See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 for cleaning.
NOT
No solvent H added Operator failure.

136

MORE

Too much solvent
H added

137

LESS

Too little solvent H
added

Operator failure;
Balance error;
Calculation error.

Mix specification
and quality will not
be met;
Functionalisation
would not take
place.
Unlikely to effect
specification or
quality;
Unknown until QC
checks are made
later on.
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Millidyne GMP;
Solutions added
as received;
Pre-weighed
solutions.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced
staff should have weights of
reagents counter-signed by
authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be
serviced regularly;
Material stocks should be
maintained and stored in an
organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.

This deviation does
not give rise to
safety concerns but
may affect product
specification/
quality.

65

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

138

Third vacuum
distillation

139

Second addition of
solvent H

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Functionalisation (Solvent G)
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Safety related
Word
comments
See considerations outlined in lines 67 - 70 for cleaning.

See considerations outlined in lines 135 - 137 above.
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Recovery of product
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

140

Processing

141

Waste
disposal

The up scaling of multifunctional silica nanoparticles at Millidyne (Figure 6) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of multifunctional silica nanoparticles from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Equipment and work
Poor housekeeping;
Potential worker
Millidyne GMP;
Ensure regular cleaning of the
area are not cleaned
Lack of procedures;
exposure to dried silica
Cleaned with water
equipment and work area (e.g.
regularly
Lack of suitable
nanoparticles;
and washing liquid,
housekeeping rota);
cleaning materials
Potential equipment
then rinsed with water
All equipment must be cleaned before
damage from dried
2-3 times;
re-use;
materials;
Vessel is sealed to
Wet clean equipment with water in all
Possibility if impurities
prevent material drying circumstances;
in subsequent batches.
to make cleaning
Wear appropriate PPE during cleaning;
easier.
Train staff in good housekeeping
practices.
NOT
Waste not disposed of
Waste handling error;
Environmental effect
Follow Millidyne GMP
Ensure waste is disposed of in
properly.
No suitable waste
from discharge;
protocol for
accordance with local/regional
disposal procedure or
Downstream waste
manufacturing;
regulations;
contractor.
user may not be aware
Liquid washings poured Train staff in appropriate waste
of potentially
down drain.
handling procedures;
hazardous content and
Wear appropriate PPE during waste
may not take
handling.
appropriate
precautions.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
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Self-healing capsules
Within the D2.9 report, 3 there are two types of self-healing capsules being developed; these are
the monomer capsules and catalyst capsules. Please note the names of the chemicals and solvents
used in the process have been removed from this report to protect the intellectual property of the
project partners for this public document.

Self-healing monomer capsules
The up-scaling and development for the production for all stages of self-healing monomer capsules
is summarised in D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports,2-4 and a schematic of the process is detailed
below in Figure 8.
The process begins with water phase processing. Solvents D and E are mixed together using a
mechanical stirrer at speed of 450 rpm in a 200 L stainless steel vessel at room temperature (19 ± 2
°C) overnight.

Figure 7 Process equipment for self-healing monomer resin capsule preparation

The following day, the oil phase is prepared by first heating solvent C to 40 °C in the oven until a
liquid. After heating, Solvent C is added to a solution of solvent A and B in another 200 L stainless
steel vessel, which is mechanically stirred at speed of 450 rpm for 1 h at room temperature (19 ± 2
°C).
When both water and oil phases are mixed, the water phase vessel is agitated by homogeniser. The
homogenisation of the water phase is started and a pump is used to transfer the oil phase slowly
(600 g/min) through the hose into the emulsion vessel (the same vessel as the water phase). After
20 min of homogenisation at 4500 rpm, mechanical stirring is continued at room temperature (19
± 2 °C) for 30 min at 450 rpm.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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After combining water and oil phases, solvent H is added slowly at speed of 300 g/min into the
solution at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C), while continuing stirring at 450 rpm. The system is then
stirred for 1 h at room temperature (19 ± 2 °C), followed by 1 h at 50 ± 3 °C and finally 4 h at 70 ± 3
°C to complete the encapsulation reaction. The encapsulation suspension is then cooled down at
room temperature (19 ± 2 °C) while mixing overnight at 450 rpm.
The cooled suspension is collected and filtered using paper filters with 10 – 15 µm pore size and
washed twice with a 1:1 water: ethanol mix. The collected washed capsules are dried at room
temperature (19 ± 2 °C) for 24 ± 1 h followed by oven drying at 40 ± 3 °C for 48 ± 2 h. The dried
resin capsules are then transferred to plastic containers and stored at room temperature.
Throughout the process, there are quality control checks to ensure the suitability to progress with
the manufacturing of the up-scaled PCM as detailed in Table 6.
Table 6 Quality control steps in the production of self-healing monomer capsules

Process Step

Quality Control

Water and oil phase mix preparation

Following Millidyne GMP protocol

Emulsion formation

Droplet size d50 = 15 – 25 µm (Laser diffractometer)

Encapsulation

FTIR analysis

Cooling

Following Millidyne GMP protocol

Filtering and drying

Capsule size 15 – 20 µm (SEM)
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Figure 8 Process concept diagram for up-scaling of self-healing monomer capsule
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Table 7 HAZOP assessment for the up scaling of self-healing monomer capsules

Preparation of water phase mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

1

2

3

Solvent D

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent D added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed water.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
MORE
Too much solvent D
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Material stocks should be maintained
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
and stored in an organised manner;
mix
error;
met.
manufacturing;
If automated human error would be
Errors could arise from
Visual inspection;
avoided;
not taring scales before
200 L vessel limits
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
weighing;
amount of liquid to
level.
Written error in
use;
LESS
Too Little solvent D
method.
Exact amount is ticked
added to water phase
when weighed (quality
mix
control);
Any deviations noted;
All liquids weighed more accurate than
volumetric
measurements;
All water added at
once.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

4

5

Material E

6

7

8

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
solvent D added to
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
water phase mix
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard;
Conductivity
Dissolved ions in
measured;
alternative solvent may Colour indicators for
interfere the reactions.
ion-exchange water
system to indicated
filter change;
Conductivity checked
after a set amount of
DI water dispensed.
AFTER
Solvent D added to
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
water phase mix after
Not following
resultant hazard or
protocol for
material E
preparation method;
effect quality of
manufacturing;
Written error in
product
Trained staff in charge
method.
of synthesis;
material E is a dry
powder, therefore
visible checks would
note order of addition.
No material E added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
NO
Pre-weighed powder.
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
Too much material E
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
should have weights of reagents
mix
error;
met.
counter-signed by authorised person;
Errors could arise from
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
not taring scales before
MORE
regularly;
weighing;
Too Little material E
Material stocks should be maintained
Written error in
added to water phase
and stored in an organised manner;
method.
mix
LESS
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Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
Conductivity meter not
calibrated.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

9

10

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
If automated human error would be
THAN
material E added to
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
avoided;
water phase mix
properly;
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
Written error in
water with other
Gum arabic used as
level.
method.
chemicals if used;
received
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard.

BEFORE
Mixing vessel

Material E added to
water phase mix ahead
of solvent D
Vessel other than 200 L
stainless steel vessel
used

See considerations outlined in line 5 above.
Equipment unavailable;
Operator error

OTHER
THAN

11

Product
specification/quality
may not be met;
May impair mixing;
Hazards unknown.

Stainless steel vessel
volume more than 200
L
12

Stainless steel vessel
volume less than 200 L

LESS
Speed of
mixing

14

Only specified
apparatus to be used;
Limited vessel sizes
stored;
Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
QC checks in emulsion
stage of process.

MORE

13

Not Stirred

Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with water and
reagents in oil phase.

Faulty stirrer;
Stirrer not turned on;
Operator error;
Equipment not
calibrated properly.

Product
specification/quality
may not be met;
May impair mixing;
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
volume of vessel too
low.
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

NOT

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual/hearing
inspection;
Experienced staff

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book);
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
If scaled up the vessel used would be
fixed.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

73

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

15

16

17

18

19

20

Temperature

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
Stirred at rate above
Faulty stirrer;
Unlikely to effect
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
450 rpm stated
Operator error;
degree of mixing;
regular checks on
records of the process
procedure value
Equipment not
Potential for overflow
solution;
(e.g. lab book);
calibrated properly.
and material spills if
QC checks later on.
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
speed too high;
shower facilities should be available;
Speed of mixing is still
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
under optimisation,
fixed and alarm systems should be in
MORE
effects unknown.
place to alert any deviations.
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
450 rpm stated
quality may not be met
procedure value
if solution not
thoroughly mixed.
Unlikely to cause an
issue as gum arabic has
LESS
good solubility in
Mixer stops part way
water.
through stirrer
procedure
PART OF
Mixer on at 450 rpm
Operator error.
May or may not impair
before materials added
quality;
Could result in spills;
BEFORE
Possible material loss
MORE
Stirrer temperature
Speed of mixing too
Potential increase in
No heating or cooling
Proper methods and product
above room temp (19 ± high;
pressure; Impact on
stages;
specifications should be in place and
2 °C)
Temperature in
specification unknown
All mixing carried out
available to operators;
laboratory high due to
as acceptable values of
at ambient
Operators should be fully trained in the
hot weather, heaters
temperature not given
temperature;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
too hot.
in method.
Laboratory
by an expert;
temperature not
Operators should keep adequate
LESS
Stirrer temperature
Temperature in
Impact on specification
records of the process
below room temp (19 ± laboratory low due to
unknown as acceptable controlled;
QC controls at later
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
2 °C)
cold weather and
values of temperature
stage.
mixture;
heaters not on;
not given in method.
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
Air conditioning in
shower facilities should be available;
room on/too cold.
If scaled up the temperature would be
set and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

21

Length of
mixing

22

23

24

25

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LATE
Mixed longer than
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
overnight stated time
Equipment failure
resultant hazard or
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
(timer, stirrer);
effect quality of
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Error in written
product.
Time noted when
Operators should keep adequate
method.
mixing started;
records of the process
EARLY
Mixed less than
If mixing time is greatly
QC checks later on.
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
overnight stated time
reduced, (mixed for
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
only a few minutes)
mixing;
solution may not be
Static mixer should be
thoroughly mixed;
inspected/serviced regularly;
Could effect product
Time only recorded using wall clock,
specification and
therefore not exact;
quality.
Automating procedure would allow this
to be exact.
NOT
No propeller
Operator failure.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual inspection,
Operators should be fully trained in the
stirring propeller is
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
large and would be
by an expert;
obvious if not present;
Static mixer should be
QC checks of solution
inspected/serviced regularly;
later on.
If scaled up the stirrer would be specific
to the process equipment.
MORE
Stirrer larger than
Operator failure,
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
stated in GMP protocol
different kit used from
quality may not be
protocol for
for 200L stainless steel
stated in method.
met;
manufacturing;
vessel
As long as a vortex is
Visual inspection created, should not
vortex should be
LESS
Stirrer smaller than
effect mixing.
visible;
stated in GMP protocol
QC checks later on.
for 200L stainless steel
vessel

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Safety related
comments

75

Preparation of oil phase
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

26

27

28

29

Solvent A

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
No solvent A added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
oil phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
observation;
Ensure materials are added in a
NO
Pre-recorded weights.
stepwise manner
(solvent A then material C;
Too much solvent A
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Operators should keep adequate
added to oil phase mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
records of the process
error;
met.
manufacturing;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Errors could arise from
Experienced person;
should have weights of reagents
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights;
counter-signed by authorised person;
weighing; Written error
200 L vessel limits
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
in method.
amount of liquid to
regularly;
use.
MORE
Material stocks should be maintained
Too Little solvent A
Follow Millidyne GMP
and stored in an organised manner;
added to oil phase mix
protocol for
If automated human error would be
manufacturing;
avoided;
Visual observation;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
LESS
Pre-recorded weights.
level.
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
solvent A added to oil
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
phase mix
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard.
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.

OTHER
THAN
30

Solvent A added to oil
phase mix after of
solvent B and Material
C (melted at 40 ºC)
AFTER

Operator error;
Not following
preparation method;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing; Trained
staff.

Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with oil phase reagents
and subsequent water
phase reagents.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

31

Solvent B

32

33

34

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
No solvent B added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
oil phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing. Visual
available to operators;
observation;
Ensure materials are added in a
NO
Pre-recorded weights.
stepwise manner
(solvent A then material C);
Too much solvent B
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Operators should keep adequate
added to oil phase mix
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
records of the process
error;
met.
manufacturing;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Errors could arise from
Experienced staff;
should have weights of reagents
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights;
counter-signed by authorised person;
weighing; Written error
200L vessel limits
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
in method.
amount of liquid to
regularly;
MORE
use.
Material stocks should be maintained
Too Little solvent B
Follow Millidyne GMP
and stored in an organised manner;
added to oil phase mix
protocol for
If automated human error would be
manufacturing;
avoided;
Visual observation;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
Pre-recorded weights.
LESS
level.
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
solvent B added to oil
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
phase mix
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard.
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.

OTHER
THAN
35

36

Solvent B added to oil
phase mix after solvent
A and material C

Material C

AFTER
NO

Material C not melted
at all

Operator error;
Not following
preparation method;
Written error in
method.
Operator error;
Faulty equipment;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing; Trained
staff.

Unable to use reagent;
Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual observation;
Trained staff.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Ensure materials are added in a
stepwise manner

Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with oil phase reagents
and subsequent water
phase reagents.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

37

38

Property

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
No Material C(melted
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
(Solvent A then material C);
at 40 ºC) added to oil
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
Operators should keep adequate
phase mix
method.
manufacturing;
records of the process
Visual observation;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
Pre-recorded weights.
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
MORE
Material melted at
Operator error;
Overheating of
Follow Millidyne GMP
All equipment (balances and heating
temperature >40 ºC
Faulty equipment;
equipment and
protocol for
elements) should be serviced regularly;
Written error in
potential breakage;
manufacturing;
Material stocks should be maintained
method.
Possibility of
Visual observation;
and stored in an organised manner;
scalds/burns to skin of
Trained staff.
If automated human error would be
operator;
avoided;
If too hot could
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
decompose and/or
level.
oxidise material;
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.
Too much material C
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
(melted at 40 ºC) added scales or operator
quality will not be met;
protocol for
to oil phase mix
error;
Potential for overflow
manufacturing;
Errors could arise from
and material spills if
Experienced staff;
not taring scales before volume of solution is
Pre-recorded weights;
weighing; Written error too large.
200L vessel limits
in method.
amount of liquid to
use.
LESS
Material C melted at
Operator error;
Unable to use reagent
Follow Millidyne GMP
temperature <40 ºC
Faulty equipment;
if not pourable;
protocol for
Written error in
Mix specification and
manufacturing;
method.
quality will not be met.
Visual observation;
Trained staff.
Too Little Material C
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
(melted at 40 ºC) added scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
to oil phase mix
error;
met.
manufacturing;
Errors could arise from
Visual observation;
not taring scales before
Pre-recorded weights.
weighing; Written error
in method.
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Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concern of scalding if
container is at higher
temperature than
expected. May also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

39

40

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
Material C (melted at
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
40 ºC) added to oil
properly;
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
phase mix
Written error in
unknown hazard.
Dicyclopentadiene
method.
used as received.

BEFORE

Material C (melted at
40 ºC) added to oil
phase mix ahead of
solvent A and B

Operator error;
Not following
preparation method;
Written error in
method.

Effect is unknown;
Possibility that material
C solidifies again which
may effect mixing;
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.
See considerations outlined in lines 11 - 13 for water phase mixing.

41

Mixing vessel

42

Speed of
mixing
Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 14 - 18 for water phase mixing.

Length of
mixing

LATE

43
44
45
46

Stirrer
dimensions

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing; Trained
staff.

See considerations outlined in lines 19 - 20 for water phase mixing.
Mixed longer than 1 h
See considerations outlined in line 21 for water phase mixing.
stated time
EARLY
Mixed less than 1 h
See considerations outlined in line 22 for water phase mixing.
stated time
See considerations outlined in lines 23 - 25 for water phase mixing.
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Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Preparation of emulsion
The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of emulsion
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

47

Mixing vessel

48

Formulation
mixture

49

50

To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
See considerations outlined in lines 11 - 13 for water phase mixing.
NOT

Water or Oil phase
mixes not added

Operator failure

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
All manual adding at
this stage;
Visual observation;
Biphasic solution when
added;
Solution turns milky
when
mixed/emulsified.

MORE

Oil phase mix added to
combined solution at a
rate > 600 g/min

Operator failure;
Equipment error.

Millidyne GMP;
Pump used therefore
rate would be set.

More volume of oil
phase and/or water
phase mix added than
stated in procedure

Operator error;
Error in initial prep
volume.

Pump rate not set in
recipe;
Therefore effect
unknown;
This step is being
optimised;
Could cause splashing
if added too fast.
Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
volume of solution is
too large.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing. Preweighed reagents in
first step(s).

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
should be worn;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
alert low level of liquid and/or low flow;
Transporting of oil phase (from fume
hood) to large vessel 10 - 20 m by
walking - care should be taken to avoid
splashing.

Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
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The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of emulsion
Design intent:
Line

Property

51

52

53

54

To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LESS
Oil phase mix added to
Operator failure;
Pump rate not set in
Millidyne GMP;
combined solution at a Equipment error.
recipe;
Pump used therefore
rate <600 g/min
Therefore effect
rate would be set.
unknown;
This step is being
optimised
Less volume of oil
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
phase and/or water
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met.
protocol for
phase mix added than
volume;
manufacturing;
stated in procedure
Loss of reagent
Pre-weighed reagents
through spilling.
in first step(s).
OTHER
Complete substitution
Operator error.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
of either or both water
quality will not be met.
protocol for
and oil phase mixtures
manufacturing;
QC checks later on;
Pump connected to oil
phase mixture for
addition to water
phase mixture.
BEFORE

55

Mixing speed

Oil phase mixture
May or may not impair
added before water
quality;
phase mixture to
Impact on specification
homogeniser
unknown, unlikely to
effect product quality.
AFTER
Water phase mixture
added after oil phase
mixture to
homogeniser
See considerations outlined in lines 14 - 18 for water phase mixing.

56

Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 19 - 20 for water phase mixing.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Oil phase added into
water phase vessel,
therefore unlikely that
the order could be
reversed.

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of emulsion
Design intent:
Line

Property

57

Length of
mixing

58

59
60

Stirrer
dimensions
QC Check of
droplet size
(d50 = 15 - 25
µm)

To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LATE
Mixed longer than 20
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Mixing time
Proper methods and product
min stated time
Equipment failure
quality may not be
determined by QC
specifications should be in place and
(timer, stirrer);
met;
checks;
available to operators;
Error in written
Could result in smaller
Mixing continues until
Operators should keep adequate
method.
droplet sizes, not
QC controls are met.
records of the process
meeting QC controls.
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
mixing;
EARLY
Mixed less than 20 min
Mix specification and
Static mixer should be
stated time
quality may not be
inspected/serviced regularly;
met;
Mixing time is not known to be set for
Could result in larger
different volumes - consideration will
droplet sizes, not
need to be given when upscaling;
meeting QC controls;
Automating procedure would allow
Need to be mixed for
time to be exact;
longer.
Mixing time is not known to be set for
different volumes - consideration will
need to be given when upscaling;
QC checks in place are sufficient at this
stage.
See considerations outlined in lines 23 - 25 for water phase mixing.
NOT

QC criteria not met

Earlier stage failure;
Equipment error;
Operator error;
Recipe not followed;
Not mixing long
enough or mixing too
long.

Mix specification not
met;
Continue process if
droplet size too large;
If droplet size too small
batch may need to be
discarded.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

QC criteria not checked

Operator error;
Equipment failure.

Mix specification not
met;
Total rejection of
material

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Administrative controls
in place - highlighted
that this must be done
to continue with the
process.
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Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be trained to carry
out analysis and adequate record
should be kept;
Sub-sample taken from one area of
solution (top/middle/bottom)
assumption made that homogeneous
mixture, may be a good idea to
replicate analysis;
When up-scaling the process,
consideration will need to be given on
how to carry out the QC check;
Possibility that an in-line system be
installed - otherwise a tap system

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Preparation of emulsion
Design intent:
Line

Property

To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
would need to be installed to remove
sub-sample for offline analysis;
Suitable control systems in place
including the use PPE.

Safety related
comments

Encapsulation
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

61

62

63

64

Addition of
solvent H

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Solvent H solution not
Operator error.
Encapsulation process
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
added
would not proceed;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Mix specification and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
quality will not be met.
solvent H prepared inOperators should keep adequate
house;
records of the process
MORE
Too much solvent H
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Calibrated balances;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
added
Error in written
quality will not be met.
Trained staff;
should have weights of reagents
method.
Pre-weighed
counter-signed by authorised person;
powder/liquid;
Weighing balance(s) and pumps should
Solvent H solution
Preparation error.
solvent H added by
be serviced regularly;
concentration > value
pump.
Material stocks should be maintained
stated in procedure
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
LESS
Too little solvent H
Operator error;
avoided;
solution added
Error in written
Sensors/alarms installed to alert liquid
method.
level and flow rate.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

83

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

65

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
Solvent H solution
Preparation error.
concentration < value
stated in procedure

66

REVERSE

Solvent H solution
poured in all at once

67

OTHER
THAN

Complete substitution
of solvent H solution

Operator error;
Error in written
method.
Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Unknown chemical,
unknown reaction.

68

Mixing speed

See considerations outlined in lines 14 - 18 for water phase mixing.

69

Stirrer
dimensions
Temperature
(Stage 1)
Length of
mixing (Stage
1)

See considerations outlined in lines 23 - 25 for water phase mixing.

70
71

72

Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents

See considerations outlined in lines 19 - 20 for water phase mixing.
LATE

Mixed longer than 1 h

EARLY

Mixed less than 1 h

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Reaching desired time
and temperature is not
critical at this stage.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
mixing;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Set time for mixing should be
established;
Automating procedure would allow
time to be exact.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
73

Property
Temperature
(Stage 2)

74

75

76

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Stirrer temperature
Operator error
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
not observed
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Temperature set
Operators should be fully trained in the
manually using
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
Stirred solution not
Operator error;
temperature probe on
by an expert;
heated to 50 ± 3 °C
Equipment failure.
vessel.
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
MORE
Stirrer temperature
Potential increase in
mixture;
above 50 ± 3 °C
pressure;
It is recommended that manual
temperature range
Impact on specification
temperature settings available on the
unknown as acceptable
vessel should be utilised to move
values of temperature
towards automation;
not given in method.
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
LESS
Stirrer temperature
Mix specification and
shower facilities should be available;
below 50 ± 3 °C
quality may not be
If scaled up the temperature would be
temperature range
met;
set and alarm systems should be in
Reaching desired time
place to alert any deviations.
and temperature is not
critical
at
this
stage.
PART OF Temperature control

Safety related
comments

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

fail during the stirring
77

78

Length of
mixing (Stage
2)
Temperature
(Stage 3)

See considerations outlined in lines 74 - 75 above.

NOT

Stirrer temperature
not observed

Operator error

Stirred solution not
heated to 70 ± 3 °C

Operator error;
Equipment failure.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Temperature set
manually using
temperature probe on
vessel.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

85

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

79

80

81

82

83

Length of
mixing (Stage
3)

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Encapsulation step
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirrer temperature
Potential increase in
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
above 70 ± 3 °C
pressure;
mixture;
temperature range
Mix specification and
It is recommended that manual
quality may not be
temperature settings available on the
met;
vessel should be utilised to move
High temperature
towards automation;
could cause
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
decomposition of
shower facilities should be available;
product;
If scaled up the temperature would be
Effect unknown.
set and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.
LESS
Stirrer temperature
Mix specification and
below 70 ± 3 °C
quality will not be met;
temperature range
Reaching desired time
and temperature is
critical at this stage;
Encapsulation will not
be complete.
PART OF Temperature control
fail during the stirring

LATE

Mixed longer than 4h

EARLY

Mixed less than 4h

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

Unlikely to cause an
effect on product
quality or specification,
as long as time is long
enough for
encapsulation to be
complete.
Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Reaching desired time
and temperature is
critical at this stage;
Encapsulation will not
be complete.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
mixing;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow
time to be exact.

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

86

Recovery of product
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

84

Cooling

85

Filtering

86

87

88
89

Washing

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Mixture not cooled
Operator error;
Product
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Equipment error.
specification/quality
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
will not be met;
manufacturing.
available to operators;
Unable to filter
Operators should keep adequate
product;
records of the process (e.g. lab book);
Possible scalding if
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
operator attempts to
shower facilities should be available.
filter while still hot.
NOT
Mixture not filtered
Operator error;
Product
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Filter failure.
specification/quality
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
will not be met;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Loss of product.
Current practice is to
Operators should be fully trained in the
filter through two
use of the filtering equipment or
OTHER
Mixture filtered with
Operator error;
Product could remain
filters for speed;
supervised by an expert;
THAN
wrong pore size or
Manufacturer error.
in solution;
There is a chance that
The filtering process should be carried
filter type
Product loss;
some product is lost;
out within a fume hood;
No effect on product
Liquid removed from
Cover solution during transportation to
quality.
vessel using tap (pulled
fume hood;
BEFORE
Mixture filtered prior
Operator error.
Product
by gravity);
Operators should keep adequate
to completion of
specification/quality
Filtered using vacuum
records of the process
encapsulation
will not be met.
pump.
(e.g. lab book);
Filtering equipment should be
inspected/serviced regularly.
NOT
Capsules not washed
Operator error
May impair quality and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
yield.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing.
available to operators;
OTHER
Capsules washed with
Operators should keep adequate
THAN
solution other than
records of the process (e.g. lab book).
solvent mix in method
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

87

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
90

91

92

93

Property
Drying

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Capsules not retrieved
Operator error.
Over drying may result
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
from the drier
in a dusty powder that
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
is not recoverable - If
manufacturing;
available to operators;
so additional inhalation Visual observations
Operators should be fully trained in the
risk should they
(Lights of oven,
use of the drying equipment or
become airborne; Spill
temperature display
supervised by an expert;
risk;
and sound of oven
Operators should keep adequate
Product specification
would determine if it is
records of the process
not met.
on);
(e.g. lab book);
Oven connected to
Drying equipment should be
Capsules not dried
Operator error;
Product
LEV;
inspected/serviced regularly.
Oven failure;
specification/quality
Trays covered with foil
Checks and
will not be met.
to prevent powder
maintenance on oven
becoming airborne;
not correct;
PPE used;
Not using calibrated
MORE
Capsules dried at a
Over drying may result
Cakes transferred to
temperature >40 ± 3 °C thermometer to check
in a dusty powder that
polyethylene container
temperatures.
is not recoverable - If
so additional inhalation in fume hood.
risk should they
become airborne; May
impair quality and
yield;
Consequence unknown
as tolerance limits not
determined.
LESS
Capsules dried at a
May not be fully dried;
temperature <40 ± 3 °C
Product
specification/quality
not met.
EARLY
Capsules dried at a for
Operator error;
<48 ±2 h
Oven failure;
Alarm failure
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

88

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

94

95

96

QC Check
(Particle size
and
morphology)

97

QC Check
(FTIR profile)

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
LATE
Capsules dried at a for
Over drying may result
>48 ±2 h
in a dusty PCM powder
that is not recoverable
- If so additional
inhalation risk should
they become airborne;
May impair quality and
yield;
Consequence unknown
as tolerance limits not
determined.
OTHER
Capsules not dried
Operator error;
May impair quality and
THAN
using specified
Equipment unavailable. yield;
equipment or
Consequence
procedure
unknown.
NOT
QC criteria not met Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification and
Samples sent to Leitat
Proper methods and product
particle morphology
Equipment error;
quality will not be met.
for analysis; Samples
specifications should be in place and
(SEM)
Operator error;
labelled appropriately
available to operators;
according to GMP
Operators should be trained to carry
QC criteria not checked Not sent to Leitat
protocol.
out analysis and adequate record
should be kept;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
to replicate analysis for more reliable
results;
When upscaling process consideration
will need to be given on how to carry
out the QC check.
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification not
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Equipment error;
met; Total rejection of
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
material
manufacturing.
available to operators;
Recipe not followed;
Operators should be trained to carry
Not mixing long
out analysis and adequate record
enough or mixing too
should be kept;
long;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
Temperature to high or
to replicate analysis for more reliable
too low.
results;
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

89

Part Considered:
Design intent:

The up scaling of self-healing monomer at Millidyne (Figure10) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing monomer from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
QC criteria not checked Operator error;
When upscaling process consideration
Equipment failure.
will need to be given on how to carry
out the QC check.

Line

Property

98

Cleaning

NOT

Equipment and work
area are not cleaned
regularly

Poor housekeeping;
Lack of procedures;
Lack of suitable
cleaning materials

Potential worker
exposure to dried PCM;
Potential equipment
damage from dried
materials.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

99

Waste
disposal

NOT

Waste not disposed of
properly.

Waste handling error;
No suitable waste
disposal procedure or
contractor.

Environmental effect
from discharge;
Downstream waste
user may not be aware
of potentially
hazardous content and
may not take
appropriate
precautions.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Cleaning waste stored
and disposed of
separately;
According to MSDS.
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Ensure regular cleaning of the
equipment and work area (e.g.
housekeeping rota);
All equipment must be cleaned before
re-use;
Wet clean equipment with water in all
circumstances;
Wear appropriate PPE during cleaning;
Train staff in good housekeeping
practices.
Ensure waste is disposed of in
accordance with local/regional
regulations;
Train staff in appropriate waste
handling procedures;
Wear appropriate PPE during waste
handling.

Safety related
comments

Potential safety
concern highlighted.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
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Self-healing catalyst capsules
The up-scaling and development for the production for all stages of self-healing catalyst capsules is
summarised in D2.7, D2.9 and D6.8 (interim) reports,2-4 and a theoretical schematic of the process
is detailed below Figure 9 based on supplied information. It should be noted, that from the
information currently available for this process in D2.7 and D2.9 reports, methods are not fully
established at this stage and a hence process has been identified and summarised for the purposes
of this deliverable report. Therefore, the following HAZOP process is theoretical with the aim to
assist the development rather than assess an existing or established process.
To manufacture a pilot-scale batch of self-healing catalyst capsules, first a water phase solution is
prepared in a 160 L steel vessel. This includes combining solvents A, B and C in the vessel and stirring
with mechanical stirrer at a speed of 450 rpm for 30 ± 5 min at a temperature of 80 ± 2 °C. The
solution is then mixed with an inline homogenizer at the same temperature (80 ± 2 °C) for 6 min at
5000 rpm.
Meanwhile, the oil phase solution is prepared in a 2L glass vial on a hot plate, where first material E
is melted at 80 ± 2 °C for 15 min and stirred at 300 rpm under an inert gas environment. Once
melting is complete (15 min), solvent D is added into the 2 L vial. The inert atmosphere of argon is
introduced again and the solution continues stirring at a speed of 300 rpm until complete
homogenization of the catalyst into the wax is achieved (approx. 10 min).
After both water and oil phases have mixed separately, the hot oil phase mix is poured into the hot
water phase mix at rate of 300 g/min and agitated in the 160 L steel vessel with in-line homogenizer
at 5000 rpm and 80 ± 2 °C for 2 min. This completes the emulsion formulation phase.
Following the emulsification formation stage, the mixing and heating of the solution is stopped to
allow cooling within the 160 L steel vessel. This is aided by the quick addition of 100 L of iced cold
water. The cooled suspension is then put to the filtering system (Figure 4) and filtered through 1 –
2 µm pore size filter paper. Finally, filtered “cakes” are covered and dried at room temperature (19
± 2 °C) for 24 h, followed by a further 18 h in an oven at 40 ± 2 °C.
The dried capsules are transferred to non-transparent containers and stored at 8 °C in a fridge.
Throughout the process, there are quality control checks to ensure the suitability to progress with
the manufacturing of the up-scaled SH catalyst capsule as detailed in Table 8.
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Table 8 Quality control steps in the production of self-healing catalyst capsules

Process Step

Quality Control

Water and oil phase mix preparation

Following Millidyne GMP methods and FTIR for oil
phase

Emulsion formation

Following Millidyne GMP methods and droplet size
d50 = 1 – 30 µm (In line Laser diffractometer)

Cooling

Following Millidyne GMP methods

Filtering and drying

Capsule size 1 – 30 µm (SEM for morphology and
FTIR for chemical structure)
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Figure 9 Process concept diagram for up-scaling of self-healing catalyst capsule
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Table 9 HAZOP assessment for the up scaling of self-healing catalyst capsules

Preparation of water phase mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

1

2

3

Solvent A

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No solvent A added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
water phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Trained chemists
Operators should keep adequate
would notice solvent
records of the process
level low
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
(observation/visual
should have weights of reagents
check);
counter-signed by authorised person;
Pre-weighed water.
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
MORE
Too much solvent A
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Material stocks should be maintained
added to water phase
scales or operator
quality may not be
protocol for
and stored in an organised manner;
mix
error;
met.
manufacturing;
If automated human error would be
Errors could arise from
Visual inspection;
avoided;
not taring scales before
160 L vessel limits
LESS
Too Little solvent A
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
weighing;
amount of liquid to
added to water phase
level.
Written error in
use;
mix
method.
Exact amount is ticked
when weighed (quality
control);
Any deviations noted;
All liquids weighed more accurate than
volumetric
measurements;
All water added at
once.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

4

5

6

Solvent B

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
solvent A added to
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
water phase mix
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard;
Conductivity
Dissolved ions in tap
measured;
water may interfere
Colour indicators for
the reactions.
ion-exchange water
system to indicated
filter change;
Conductivity checked
after a set amount of
DI water dispensed.
AFTER
Solvent A added to
Operator error;
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
water phase mix after
Not following
resultant hazard or
protocol for
solvent B and C
preparation method;
effect quality of
manufacturing;
Written error in
product
Trained staff in charge
method.
of synthesis.

NO

No solvent B added to
water phase mix

Operator error;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

7

MORE

Too much solvent B
added to water phase
mix

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

8

LESS

Too Little solvent B
added to water phase
mix

Faulty measurement scales or operator
error;
Errors could arise from
not taring scales before
weighing;
Written error in
method.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Pre-weighed powder.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;

Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
Conductivity meter not
calibrated.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

9

10

11

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Material other than
Operator error- not
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
If automated human error would be
THAN
solvent B added to
reading label or recipe
quality will not be met;
protocol for
avoided;
water phase mix
properly;
Unknown reaction of
manufacturing;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
Written error in
water with other
Maleic anhydride used
level.
method.
chemicals if used;
as received
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard.
BEFORE

Solvent C

Solvent B added to
water phase mix ahead
of solvents A and C

Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with water and
reagents in oil phase.

See considerations outlined in line 5 above.

NO

No solvent C added to
water phase mix

Operator error;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

12

MORE

Too much solvent C
added to water phase
mix

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

13

LESS

Too Little solvent C
added to water phase
mix

14

OTHER
THAN

Material other than
solvent C added to
water phase mix

Faulty measurement scales or operator
error;
Errors could arise from
not taring scales before
weighing;
Written error in
method.
Operator error- not
reading label or recipe
properly;
Written error in
method.

15

BEFORE

Solvent C added to
water phase mix ahead
of solvent A and B

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Unknown reaction of
water with other
chemicals if used;
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard.

See considerations outlined in line 5 above.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Pre-weighed solvent.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing; solvent
C used as received

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
should have weights of reagents
counter-signed by authorised person;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
regularly;
Material stocks should be maintained
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with water and
reagents in oil phase.

96

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
16

Property
Mixing vessel

17

18

19

20

21

Speed of
mixing

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Vessel other than 160 L Equipment unavailable;
Product
Only specified
Proper methods and product
THAN
stainless steel vessel
Operator error.
specification/quality
apparatus to be used;
specifications should be in place and
used
may not be met;
Limited vessel sizes
available to operators;
May impair mixing;
stored;
Operators should be fully trained in the
Safety concerns are
Follow Millidyne GMP
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
unknown for this
protocol for
by an expert;
deviation and product
manufacturing;
Operators should keep adequate
MORE
Stainless steel vessel
specification/quality
QC checks in emulsion
records of the process
volume more than 160
may be affected.
stage of process.
(e.g. lab book);
L
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available; If
LESS
Stainless steel vessel
Product
scaled up the vessel used would be
volume less than 160 L
specification/quality
fixed.
may not be met;
May impair mixing;
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
volume of vessel too
low.
NOT
Not Stirred
Faulty stirrer;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Stirrer not turned on;
quality may not be
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
met.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Equipment not
Visual/hearing
Operators should be fully trained in the
calibrated properly.
inspection;
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
Experienced staff
by an expert;
MORE
Stirred at rate above
Faulty stirrer;
Unlikely to effect
always near vessel,
Operators should keep adequate
450 rpm stated
Operator error;
degree of mixing;
regular checks on
records of the process
procedure value
Equipment not
Potential for overflow
solution;
(e.g. lab book);
calibrated properly.
and material spills if
QC checks later on.
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
speed too high;
shower facilities should be available;
Speed of mixing is still
If scaled up the stirring speed would be
under optimisation,
fixed and alarm systems should be in
effects unknown.
place to alert any deviations.
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Mix specification and
450 rpm stated
quality may not be met
procedure value

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

22

23

24

Temperature

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
PART OF Mixer stops part way
if solution not
through stirrer
thoroughly mixed;
procedure
BEFORE

Mixer on at 450 rpm
before materials added

Operator error.

May or may not impair
quality;
Could result in spills;
Possible material loss

NOT

Stirrer temperature not
observed

Operator error

Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Stirred solution not
heated to 80 ± 2 °C

Operator error;
Equipment failure.

25

26

MORE

Stirrer temperature
above 80 ± 2 °C
temperature range

27

LESS

Stirrer temperature
below 80 ± 2 °C
temperature range

28

PART OF

Temperature control
fail during the stirring

LATE

Mixed longer than 30 ±
5 min stated time

29

Length of
mixing

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Temperature set
manually using
temperature probe on
vessel.

Potential increase in
pressure;
Mix specification and
quality may not be
met;
Effect unknown.
Mix specification and
quality will not be met.

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);

Unlikely to cause any
resultant hazard or
effect quality of
product

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be fully trained in the
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
by an expert;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including temperature of
mixture;
It is recommended that manual
temperature settings available on the
vessel should be utilised to move
towards automation;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
If scaled up the temperature would be
set and alarm systems should be in
place to alert any deviations.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate

Safety related
comments
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

30

31

Stirrer
dimensions

32

33

34

Homogeniser

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
EARLY
Mixed less than 30 ± 5
Error in written
If mixing time is greatly
Time noted when
records of the process
min stated time
method.
reduced, (mixed for
mixing started;
(e.g. lab book) including time stirrer
only a few minutes)
QC checks later on.
turned on and off to ensure sufficient
solution may not be
mixing;
thoroughly mixed;
Static mixer should be
Could effect product
inspected/serviced regularly;
specification and
Automating procedure would allow
quality.
time to be exact.
NOT
No propeller
Operator failure.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual inspection,
Operators should be fully trained in the
stirring propeller is
use of the mixing reactor or supervised
large and would be
by an expert;
obvious if not present;
Static mixer should be
QC checks of solution
inspected/serviced regularly;
later on.
If scaled up the stirrer would be specific
to the process equipment.
MORE
Stirrer larger than
Operator failure,
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
stated in GMP protocol
different kit used from
quality may not be
protocol for
for 160 L stainless steel
stated in method.
met;
manufacturing;
vessel
As long as a vortex is
Visual inspection created, should not
vortex should be
LESS
Stirrer smaller than
effect mixing.
visible;
stated in GMP protocol
QC checks later on.
for 160 L stainless steel
vessel
NOT
Solution not
Operator failure;
If solution not mixed
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
homogenised
Propeller stop stirring
could reduce quality of
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
due to a blockage or
material.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
mechanical fault.
Visual inspection,
Operators should be fully trained in the
stirring propeller is
use of the homogeniser or supervised
large and would be
by an expert;
obvious if not present;
Operators should keep adequate
QC checks of solution
records of the process
later on.
(e.g. lab book) including timings and

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Safety related
comments

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
35

36

37

38

39

Property

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of water phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirred at rate above
Operator error;
Unlikely to effect
Follow Millidyne GMP
speed of mixing;
5000 rpm stated
Equipment failure
degree of mixing;
protocol for
Homogeniser should be
procedure value
(timer, stirrer);
Potential for overflow
manufacturing;
inspected/serviced regularly;
Error in written
and material spills if
Visual inspection;
If scaled up the stirring speed and time
method.
speed too high;
QC checks of solution
would be fixed;
Speed of mixing is still
later on.
Install alarms to alert to any deviations.
under optimisation,
effects unknown.
LESS
Stirred at rate below
Solution may not be
5000 rpm stated
thoroughly mixed;
procedure value
Could effect product
specification and
quality.
LATE
Mixed longer than 6
Unlikely to cause any
Follow Millidyne GMP
min stated time
resultant hazard or
protocol for
effect quality of
manufacturing;
product
Time noted when
mixing started;
EARLY
Mixed less than 6 min
Solution may not be
QC checks later on.
stated time
thoroughly mixed;
Could effect product
specification and
quality.
PART OF Mixer stops part way
through stirrer
procedure

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Preparation of oil phase mix
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

40

41

42

Material E

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table
Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
1)
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NO
No material E added to
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
oil phase mix
Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Visual observation;
Ensure materials are added in a
Pre-recorded weights.
stepwise manner
(Paraffin wax (melted) then Grubb's
NOT
Material E not melted
Operator error;
May effect mixing if
Follow Millidyne GMP
catalyst);
at 80 ± 2 °C as
Equipment failure;
material E not melted,
protocol for
Operators should keep adequate
component to oil phase Written error in
therefore mix
manufacturing;
records of the process
mix
method.
specification and
Visual observation;
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
quality will not be met.
Trained staff.
should have weights of reagents
MORE
Material E melted at
Overheating of
counter-signed by authorised person;
temp >80 ± 2 °C
equipment and
All equipment (balances and heating
potential breakage,
elements) should be serviced regularly;
Possibility of
Material stocks should be maintained
scalds/burns to skin of
and stored in an organised manner;
operator;
If automated human error would be
Mix specification and
avoided;
quality may not be
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
met.
level.
Material E melted at 80
Unlikely to effect
± 2 °C, mixed at speed
degree of mixing;
>300 rpm
Potential for overflow
and material spills if
speed too high;
Speed of mixing is still
under optimisation,
effects unknown.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

43

Property

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
Too much material E
Faulty measurement Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
added to oil phase mix
scales or operator
quality will not be met;
protocol for
error;
Potential for overflow
manufacturing;
Errors could arise from
and material spills if
Experienced staff;
not taring scales before volume of solution is
Pre-recorded weights;
weighing;
too large.
2 L vial limits amount
Written error in
of liquid to use.
method.
LESS
Material E melted at
Operator error;
May effect mixing if
Follow Millidyne GMP
temp <80 ± 2 °C
Equipment failure;
paraffin not melted,
protocol for
Written error in
therefore mix
manufacturing;
method.
specification and
Visual observation;
quality will not be met.
Trained staff.
Material E melted at 80
Effect unknown;
± 2 °C, mixed at speed
May effect mix
<300 rpm
specification and
quality.
Too Little material E
added to oil phase mix

44

OTHER
THAN

Material other than
material E added to oil
phase mix

Faulty measurement scales or operator
error;
Errors could arise from
not taring scales before
weighing;
Written error in
method.
Operator error;
Wrong reagent added;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality may not be
met.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Unknown chemical,
unknown hazard.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual observation;
Pre-recorded weights.

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with oil phase reagents
and subsequent water
phase reagents.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

45

46

Solvent D

47

48

49

50

51

Inert gas

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
AFTER
Material E added to oil
Operator error;
May effect mixing if
Follow Millidyne GMP
phase mix after
Not following
paraffin not melted
protocol for
solvent D generation
preparation method;
prior to addition of
manufacturing;
Written error in
catalyst, therefore mix
Trained staff.
method.
specification and
quality will not be met.
NO
No solvent D
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
generation added to oil Written error in
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
phase mix
method.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Experienced staff;
Ensure materials are added in a
Pre-recorded weights;
stepwise manner
2 L vial limits amount
(Paraffin wax (melted) then Grubb's
MORE
Too much solvent D
Faulty measurement of liquid to use.
catalyst);
added to oil phase mix
scales or operator
Operators should keep adequate
error;
records of the process
Errors could arise from
(e.g. lab book) and inexperienced staff
not taring scales before
should have weights of reagents
weighing;
counter-signed by authorised person;
Written error in
Balance(s) should be serviced regularly;
LESS
Too solvent D added to
method.
Material stocks should be maintained
oil phase mix
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
avoided;
Sensors/alarms installed to alert low
level.
OTHER
Material other than
See considerations outlined in line 44 above.
THAN
solvent D added to oil
phase mix
BEFORE

Solvent D added to oil
phase mix ahead of
material E

See considerations outlined in line 45 above.

NOT

Inert gas not added

Operator error;
Written error in
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Product will be
oxidised;
Batch rejected.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Visual observation;

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

52

53

54

55

56

Mixing vessel

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
Inert gas added but
Operator error;
Gas cylinder stored
(e.g. lab book);
stirrer unit not sealed
Equipment failure.
next to process
Oxygen level alarms in working
apparatus.
environment as a precaution in case
Argon leaks from cylinder;
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
shower facilities should be available;
MORE
More or greater
Operator error;
Mix specification and
If scaled up the flow of gas can be set
concentration of inert
Written error in
quality may not be
and monitored;
gas stated in method
method;
met;
Alarm systems should be installed to
used
Gas supply regulator
Possible pressure build
alert operators when inert gas level is
failure;
up or increased levels
low.
Gas supplier error.
of inert gas in working
environment, if too
much oxygen in the air
displaced this is a
suffocation hazard.
LESS
Less or lower
Mix specification and
concentration of inert
quality may not be
gas stated in method
met;
used
Possible low pressure
in reactor, levels of
inert gas low so no
health risk as inert in
oxygen rich
environments.
OTHER
Gas other than method Operator error;
Mix specification and
THAN
stated used
Gas supplier error;
quality will not be met;
Written error in
Product will be
method.
oxidised;
Batch rejected.

57

OTHER
THAN
MORE

58

LESS

59

NOT

Vessel other than 2 L
glass vial used
Glass vial volume more
than 2 L
Glass vial volume less
than 2 L
Not Stirred

See considerations outlined in line 16 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in line 17 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in line 18 for water phase mixing.
See considerations outlined in line 19 for water phase mixing.
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

60

61

62

Speed of
mixing

63
64

Temperature

65

Length of
mixing

66
67

Stirrer
dimensions

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of oil phase
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Stirred at rate above
See considerations outlined in line 20 for water phase mixing.
300 rpm stated
procedure value
LESS
Stirred at rate below
See considerations outlined in line 21 for water phase mixing.
300 rpm stated
procedure value
PART
Mixer stops part way
See considerations outlined in line 22 for water phase mixing.
OF
through stirrer
procedure
BEFORE Mixer on before
See considerations outlined in line 23 for water phase mixing.
materials added
See considerations outlined in lines 24 - 28 for water phase mixing.

Safety related
comments

LATE

Mixed longer than 10
See considerations outlined in line 29 for water phase mixing.
min stated time
EARLY
Mixed less than 10 min
See considerations outlined in line 30 for water phase mixing.
stated time
See considerations outlined in lines 31 - 33 for water phase mixing.

Preparation of emulsion
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

68

Mixing vessel

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
See considerations outlined in lines 16 - 18 for water phase mixing.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety

105

Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
69

70

71

72

73

Property
Formulation
mixture

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Water or Oil phase
Operator failure
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
mixes not added
quality will not be met.
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
All manual adding at
Operators should keep adequate
this stage;
records of the process
Visual observation;
(e.g. lab book) and appropriate PPE
Biphasic solution when
should be worn;
added;
Weighing balance(s) should be serviced
Solution turns milky
regularly;
when
Material stocks should be maintained
mixed/emulsified.
and stored in an organised manner;
If automated human error would be
MORE
Oil phase mix added to
Operator failure;
Pump rate not set in
Millidyne GMP;
avoided;
combined solution at a Equipment error.
recipe therefore effect
Added manually.
Sensors/alarms should be installed to
rate >300 g/min
unknown - this step is
alert low level of liquid and/or low flow;
being optimised;
Transporting of oil phase (from fume
Could cause splashing
hood) to large vessel 10 – 20 m by
if added too fast.
walking - care should be taken to avoid
More volume of oil
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
splashing.
phase and/or water
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met;
protocol for
phase mix added than
volume.
Potential for overflow
manufacturing;
stated in procedure
and material spills if
Pre-weighed reagents
volume of solution is
in first step(s).
too large.
LESS
Oil phase mix added to
Operator failure;
Pump rate not set in
Millidyne GMP;
combined solution at a Equipment error.
recipe therefore effect
Added manually.
rate <300 g/min
unknown - this step is
being optimised;
If added too slowly, oil
phase could solidify
which would affect
mixing.
Less volume of oil
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
phase and/or water
Error in initial prep
quality will not be met.
protocol for
phase mix added than
volume;
manufacturing;
stated in procedure
Loss of reagent
Pre-weighed reagents
through spilling.
in first step(s).
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of emulsion

74

To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
OTHER
Complete substitution
Operator error.
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
of either or both water
quality will not be met.
protocol for
and oil phase mixtures
manufacturing;
QC checks later on.

75

BEFORE

Line

Property

76

Mixing speed

Oil phase mixture
May or may not impair
added before water
quality;
phase mixture to
Impact on specification
homogeniser
unknown, unlikely to
effect product quality.
AFTER
Water phase mixture
added after oil phase
mixture to
homogeniser
See considerations outlined in lines 19 - 23 for water phase mixing.

77

Temperature

See considerations outlined in lines 24 - 28 for water phase mixing.

78

Length of
mixing

LATE

Mixed longer than 2
min stated time

EARLY

Mixed less than 2 min
stated time

79

80

Stirrer
dimensions

Operator error;
Equipment failure
(timer, stirrer);
Error in written
method.

Mix specification and
quality will not be met;
Time is critical in this
step, therefore batch
rejected.

See considerations outlined in lines 31 - 33 for water phase mixing.
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Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Oil phase added into
water phase vessel,
therefore unlikely that
the order could be
reversed.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
QC checks later on.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should keep adequate
records of the process
(e.g. lab book) including time oil phase
added to ensure correct mixing time
achieved;
Static mixer should be
inspected/serviced regularly;
Automating procedure would allow
time to be exact.

Safety related
comments
Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
81

Property
QC Check of
droplet size
(d50 = 1 - 30
µm)

The up scaling of self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Preparation of emulsion
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification not
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Equipment error;
met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
Product rejected.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Recipe not followed;
Offline (retrospective)
Operators should be trained to carry
Not mixing long
analysis.
out analysis and adequate record
enough or mixing too
should be kept;
long;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
Temperature too high
to replicate analysis for more reliable
or too low.
results;
When upscaling process consideration
QC criteria not checked Operator error;
will need to be given on how to carry
Equipment failure.
out the QC check.

Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Recovery of product
Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property
Stage being
examined

82

Cooling

The up scaling self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
(Table 1) Using guide word to
Outcome from
What is in place to stop IOM recommendations
determine possible
deviation
this
deviation
NOT
Not cooled
Operator error
Solution will not be
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
cooled;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Mix specification and
manufacturing;
available to operators;
quality will not be met;
Trained staff.
Operators should keep adequate
Ice cooled solution in
Possibility of scalding if
records of the process
160 L stainless steel
operator attempts to
(e.g. lab book);
beaker reactor not
filter when solution is
First aid kit, spill kit and emergency
removed from hot
still hot;
shower facilities should be available;
plate
Batch rejected.
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Safety related
comments
Comment if effecting
safety
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line
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84

85

86

87

Property

The up scaling self-healing Catalyst Capsules at Millidyne (Figure 11) - Recovery of product
To prepare a process to up scale the production of self-healing catalyst capsules from raw materials including all incubation and final product quality steps
Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
More than 100 L of
Operator error. Faulty
Mix specification and
If scaled up alarm systems should be in
iced water added to
measurement - scales
quality may not be
place to alert if sample has not been
160 L stainless steel
or operator error;
met; If volume of ice
cooled sufficiently.
beaker reactor
Errors could arise from
water used is large,
not taring scales before may cause spilling.
weighing;
Written error in
LESS
Less than 100 L of iced
Solution will not be
method.
water added to 160 L
cooled; Mix
stainless steel beaker
specification and
reactor
quality will not be met;
Possibility of scalding if
PART OF 100 L iced water added Operator error
operator attempts to
to 160 L stainless steel
filter when solution is
reactor slowly
still hot;
Batch rejected.
OTHER
Other coolant used
Operator error;
Mix specification and
Follow Millidyne GMP
THAN
other than deionised
Wrong solvent added;
quality will not be met;
protocol for
water
Written error in
Unknown chemical,
manufacturing;
method.
unknown hazard;
Conductivity
Dissolved ions in tap
measured;
water may interfere
Colour indicators for
the reactions.
ion-exchange water
system to indicated
filter change;
Conductivity checked
after a set amount of
DI water dispensed.
REVERSE 100 L of non iced water
Solution will not be
Follow Millidyne GMP
added to 160 L
cooled quickly enough;
protocol for
stainless steel beaker
Mix specification and
manufacturing;
reactor
quality will not be met;
Trained staff.
Possibility of scalding if
operator attempts to
filter when solution is
still hot;
Batch rejected.
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Safety related
comments

Possible safety
concerns of using
reagents without first
considering their
respective MSDS;
Unknown reactions
with other reagents in
water phase and
subsequent oil phase.
Conductivity meter not
calibrated.
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
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Part Considered:
Design intent:
Line

Property

88

Filtering

89

90

Drying
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Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
Mixture not filtered
Operator error;
May impair quality and
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Filter failure
yield;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Loss of product.
manufacturing;
available to operators;
Filtered using vacuum
Operators should be fully trained in the
pump.
use of the filtering equipment or
supervised by an expert;
The filtering process should be carried
out within a fume hood;
Cover solution during transportation to
fume hood;
OTHER
Mixture filtered with
Operator error;
Product could remain
Operators should keep adequate
THAN
wrong pore size or
Manufacturer error
in solution;
records of the process
filter type
Product loss;
(e.g. lab book);
No effect on product
Filtering equipment should be
quality.
inspected/serviced regularly;
In recipe, states mixture should be
filtered the same day however on large
scale this could be difficult - effect of
leaving filtering until the following day
is unknown, needs to be investigated
further.
NOT
Capsules not retrieved
Operator error.
Over drying may result
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
from the drier
in a dusty powder that
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
is not recoverable;
manufacturing;
available to operators;
If so additional
Visual observations
Operators should be fully trained in the
inhalation risk should,
(Lights of oven,
use of the drying equipment or
they become airborne;
temperature display
supervised by an expert;
Spill risk;
and sound of oven
Operators should keep adequate
Product specification
would determine if it is
records of the process
not met.
on);
(e.g. lab book);
Oven connected to
Drying equipment should be
Capsules not dried
Operator error;
Mix specification from
LEV;
inspected/serviced regularly.
Oven failure;
filtering process and
Trays covered with foil
Checks and
quality will not be met
to prevent powder
maintenance on oven
and may effect yield.
not correct;
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Safety related
comments
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.

This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Line

Property
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Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
MORE
Capsules dried at a
Not using calibrated
May impair quality and
becoming airborne;
temperature >40 ± 2 °C thermometer to check
yield;
PPE used;
temperatures.
Consequence unknown Cakes transferred to
as tolerance limits not
polyethylene container
determined.
in fume hood.
LESS
Capsules dried at a
May not be fully dried.
temperature <40 ± 2 °C

93

EARLY

Capsules dried at a for
<18 h

94

LATE

Capsules dried at a for
>18 h

95

OTHER
THAN

Capsules not dried
using specified
equipment or
procedure
QC criteria not met particle morphology
(SEM)
QC criteria not checked

96

QC Check
(Particle size
and
morphology)

NOT

Operator error;
Oven failure;
Alarm failure

Operator error;
Equipment unavailable.

Earlier stage failure;
Equipment error;
Operator error;
Not sent to Leitat

May not be fully dried.

May impair quality and
yield;
Consequence unknown
as tolerance limits not
determined.
May impair quality and
yield;
Consequence
unknown.
Mix specification and
quality will not be met.
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Samples sent to Leitat
for analysis; Samples
labelled appropriately
according to GMP
protocol.

Proper methods and product
specifications should be in place and
available to operators;
Operators should be trained to carry
out analysis and adequate record
should be kept;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
to replicate analysis for more reliable
results;
When upscaling process consideration
will need to be given on how to carry
out the QC check.

Safety related
comments
Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
This deviation may also
affect product
specification/quality.
This deviation does not
give rise to safety
concerns but may
affect product
specification/quality.
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Guide
Deviation/Event
Possible Cause
Consequence
Existing Controls
Recommended safeguards
Word
NOT
QC criteria not met
Earlier stage failure;
Mix specification not
Follow Millidyne GMP
Proper methods and product
Equipment error;
met;
protocol for
specifications should be in place and
Operator error;
Total rejection of
manufacturing.
available to operators;
Recipe not followed;
material
Operators should be trained to carry
Not mixing long
out analysis and adequate record
enough or mixing too
should be kept;
long;
Multiple sub-samples should be taken
Temperature too high
to replicate analysis for more reliable
or low.
results;
When upscaling process consideration
QC criteria not checked Operator error;
will need to be given on how to carry
Equipment failure.
out the QC check.

97

QC Check
(FTIR profile)

98

Cleaning

NOT

Equipment and work
area are not cleaned
regularly

Poor housekeeping;
Lack of procedures;
Lack of suitable
cleaning materials

Potential worker
exposure to dried PCM;
Potential equipment
damage from dried
materials.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing.

99

Waste
disposal

NOT

Waste not disposed of
properly.

Waste handling error;
No suitable waste
disposal procedure or
contractor.

Environmental effect
from discharge;
Downstream waste
user may not be aware
of potentially
hazardous content and
may not take
appropriate
precautions.

Follow Millidyne GMP
protocol for
manufacturing;
Cleaning waste stored
and disposed of
separately;
According to MSDS.
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Ensure regular cleaning of the
equipment and work area (e.g.
housekeeping rota);
All equipment must be cleaned before
re-use;
Wet clean equipment with water in all
circumstances;
Wear appropriate PPE during cleaning;
Train staff in good housekeeping
practices.
Ensure waste is disposed of in
accordance with local/regional
regulations;
Train staff in appropriate waste
handling procedures;
Wear appropriate PPE during waste
handling.

Safety related
comments

Potential safety
concern highlighted.
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Discussion
During the HAZOP process for this deliverable three up-scaled processes for material preparation
were examined with partners from Millidyne. These are being developed to demonstrate the
concept and flexibility of the scale-up process and reactors used. The following production
processes have been selected as described in Tasks 6.4.1 to 6.4.3, which are:
•
•
•

Nanoencapsulated phase change materials (T6.4.1).
Multi-functional silica nanoparticles (T6.4.2).
Self-healing capsules, both catalyst and monomer (T6.4.3)

At the request of the partner interviewed for this process this version of this deliverable report
contains no details of the materials used to protect the intellectual property of the project partners,
a consortium version of the report is available to those participating in the Eiros project where full
details are presented.
At the time of the HAZOP interviews, established processes were being developed at Millidyne for
each material described, with the exception of the self-healing capsules, which had only been
developed to a laboratory scale. However, the planned pilot scale-up was discussed and assessed
theoretically during the interview. As each up-scaled preparation is currently at a manual pilot-scale
level, the HAZOP involved discussions of the requirements for controlling hazards at the next level
of scale-up.
For all each up-scaling process, both operational or at this time theoretical, several factors regarding
safety and good practice were discussed with respect to controlling hazards and risks from the
production of the materials. These included the use of localised ventilation, PPE, raw material
handling and storage, the need for data recording, environmental controls and instrumentation
calibration and maintenance. By combining the use of these control measures, a high level of safety
and quality of products can be achieved. More information on the best practice for handling
nanomaterials can be found in D7.18.5 Furthermore, it is essential that all hazards associated with
the materials and reagents used or produced in each process is known (COSHH and MSDS) and good
laboratory practice is used along with identified controls to mitigate any possible risk.
It should also be stated that when these processes are scaled up to an industrial level the control
parameters (temperature, times, mixing rates, volumes etc.) must be established and monitored to
ensure the end product is of high quality and staff safety is maintained. Appropriate alarm systems
should be installed and if for any reason a required parameter falls out with specification, the
process should automatically stop and avoid potential waste or generation of unknown hazards.
These controls should be calibrated and maintained to ensure the values obtained are accurate,
traceable and repeatable. There should also be a program of workplace measurements to ensure
control measures are operational and exposure from particles and raw materials to workers is
controlled to safe levels.
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Conclusion
Overall, the processes outlined in this HAZOP study for the production of particles generated in the
EIROS project are safe for the described laboratory/pilot-scale if all methods and quality control
checks are followed, as discussed. Please note however, these processes will need to be re-visited
with a mixture of HAZOP review and exposure monitoring should the process be scaled-up to an
industrial level. It is appreciated that any control measures installed on an industrial-scale would be
more robust however, the volumes of the materials are far greater which hence this increases the
risk of exposure to workers during the production.
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